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MORE OF THOSE BIG TOUGH ONES FOR THE NAVY TALLMADGE
TUESDAY'S ELEUfflin 7JIIS ACQUITTED
A VICTIM OE OF LAND FRAUD
SHOW FEW SURPRISING RESULTS
Kentucky Elects a Republican Governor by Probably 20.000
Plurality and New York In General Goes the Oiher Way.
While Tom Johnson Again Captured the Mayoralty, of
Cleveland. Ohio, and Dr Taylor, the Reform Candidate.
Was Re elected Mayor of San Francisco-Republica- ns
Carry Nebraska, and Maryland and Mississippi Go Into
Democratic Column-Res- ult in New Jersey is Yet In Doubt
and Official Count Will Probably be Necessary to Settle
the Matter-Ameri- can Ticket Won Out For Two Years
Moie at Salt Lake Over Mormon Candidates.
New York, Nov. . Yesterday's
election furnished few surprises ln
the way of results. New York coun-
ty went democratic while several
other p faces In the state furnished
republican majorities and a few dem-
ocratic, about equally dividing mat-
ters.
Tom Johnson the
mayoralty of Cleveland, Ohio., and
Dr. Taylor was elected to fill the po-
sition of mayor to which he was ap-
pointed shortly after the conviction
of E. E. Mchmltz for extortion.(Maryland, Mississippi and Virginia
kept to the democratlo column,
while Nebraska. New Jersey and
Kentucky entered republican ranks.
The surprise of the election, if It
was a surprise, was the fact that
Kentucky elected a republican gov-
ernor by a majority of 20,000.
Rhode Island entered the list with
about half and half for each party,
the democrats having elected a gov-
ernor while the republicans carried
the legislature.
Saw Lake City remedied herself
for two years more by electing the
entire American ticket over a ticket
which was declared to be Mormon
ecclesiastical affair.
Democrats Carry New York.
New York Nov. 6. The election
In greater New York has been large-
ly favorable to the democrats. Thom-
as F. Foley for sheriff has a plurality
of 28.723 In New York county. Fus-
ion between the republicans and In-dependence league was a failure ex
cept In the case of minor officials.
In Kings county, Brooklyn, the
democrats tinder the leadership of
Patrick H. McMarren suffered a re-
verse, all the republican candidate
except one being elected.
In the - state election Edward T.
Bartlett and Wlllard Bartlett, having
the united support of the republicans
and democrats, were elected Judges
of the court of appeals by an en-
ormous majority over the candidates
of the Independence league.
Tom Johnson Wins Again.
Cleveland. Ohio, Nov. 6. Com-
plete returns give Tom Johnson,
democrat, for mayor, 48,339; Bur-
ton, republican, 30,908. The entire
democratic ticket Is elected with the
exception of police clerk. The city
oc'incll stands 25 democrats; 7 re-
publicans.
Taylor at Frisco.
fian Francisco, Cal., No. 6. The
election In this city yesterday prov-
ed a landslide for the leaders. The
returns show that the good govern-
ment ticket was elected from top to
bottom. Mayor Taylor's plurality Is
estimated at eleven thousand and
District Attorney Langdon's at six-
teen thousand. The flection passed
off quietly depslte the tense strain.
Will Take Official Count.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. . Indica-
tions carry today are that it may
take the official count to determine
the result of the election for gov-
ernor. Figures obtainable apparent-
ly favor Katzehbach, democrat, but
his margin Is only a few hundred
votes. The Newark News cKalms
the election of Fort, republican, by
173 votes. The legislature will be
republican.
There was a change of fifty thou-
sand votes, as compared with the
election of 1904.
Mark M. Fagan, known for his
antagonism to the machine politi-
cians, was defeated for as
mayor of Jersey City, by H. Otto
Witthenn, democrat.
Kentucky Republican.
I.nu'sille, Ky., Nov. 6. 'Returns
ALFONSO CARRIES
A DUMMY BABY
London, Nov. 8. It Ls learned
from a trustworthy diplomatic source
that the baby brought to Knglund
with the king and queen of Spain
wax not the genuine royal Infant, but
a dummy. The real heir apparent
came some days ahead of Its par-
ents, it having been decided that it
would be taking too great a risk for
the king and his heir to travel to-
gether, In view of the possibilities
of an Htmrchist outrage or even an
accident.
When this ruse was being decid-
ed upon the contingency of the iden-
tity of the royal infant being con-
tested If Its parents and the dum-
my were blown up was fully con-
sidered and a formal state paper
was prepared, duly attested by high
ministerial and court authorities at
Madrid, seting forth the circum-
stances and the reasons why the ex-
pedient was adopted. The return of
the royal babe to Madrid will also
be wcretly arranged.
King Alfonso has disproved the
popular belief about mothers-in-la-
at any rate In his own case. Al-
though he Is brought much into con-
tact with her, the king has had none
of the traditional friction with his
wife's mother.
Clwrged Willi Kidnaping.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 8. Peter V.
Rreene. mining man, is charged with
kidnaping his child from its moth-
er's home.
from 110 out of 11 counties Indi-
cate a majority for Augustus Wil-
son, republican, Tor governor, of
fourteen thousand. The democrats
probably have a email majority in
the legislature on a joint ballot.
James F. Grlnstead was elected
mayor of Louisville over Owen Tyler
by 4,683.
Americana Won At Salt Lake.
fialt Lake, Utah, Nov. 6. Through
the election of John D. Bransford as
mayor on the general city ticket, and
a majority of the council; the Amer-
ican party will retain complete con-
trol of this city for two years. The
victory was won on the Issue of the
Mormon church denomination, the
Americans claiming that the otherparties were under ecclesiastical con-
trol.
'Bransford received 11,774 votes;
Morris, democrat, 6,982; Plummer,
republican, 6,340.
The council stands Americans, 9;
democrats, 4; republicans, 2.
Outside Salt Lake the democrats
made notable gains, carrying Ogden,
Provo and Logan. At Eureka the
socialists defeated the republicans,
electing all candidates on their tick-
et except one.
. Maryland Democratic.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 8. The dem-
ocrats elected Crutchers governor
and the entire state ticket by an es-
timated plurality of seven thousand
yesterday. The legislature appears
to be arely democratlo.
John Walter fimlth
defeated Governor . Bdwln Farfleld
and Congressman Talbot In the dem-
ocratic primaries far the long term
United Stat" enatorshi; beginning
in ls.-- . f - . ,Senator William PInckney White
will succeed himself for . the short
term.
Honor Divided.
New .York, Nov. 6. The repub-
licans were victorious in Buffalo, Al-
bany, Rochester, Syracuse, Oswego,
and Utlca. Newburg, Klmyra. Rome
and Binghamton elected democratic
mayors.
Republicans Carry Nebraska. '
Lincoln, Nev., Nov. 6. The repub
ltcaog appear to have carried the
state by a majority of 20,000.
Half and Half.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 6. Gover-
nor James II. Hidglns, democrat, was
ana returns from all but
one district indicate that he will
have a democratic lieutenant gover
nor, with the rest of the ticket republican. The next general assembly Is republican, insuring the elec
tlori. of George Pe&body as United
States senator.
MlMKi-edpp- I an Ctnial.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 6. The dem
ocratlc ticket was ele-cte- practical
ly without exception. The, returns
will not be complete for several
days.
New Jcthov Probably Republican.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 6. Returns
are coming in slowly, but present In
dlcatlons are . that Fort, republican,
Is elected governor by about 6,000.
This wiU depend altogether on the
results In Hudson county, which in-
cludes Jersey City. Last night it
was placed In the tallies as giving
Katxenbach. democrat, 15,000. To
day the figure were reduced to 10,- -
0(10 or 12.0U0. The legislature is re
publican.
Virginia Return.
Richmond. Va., Nov. 6. Iivcom-plet- e
returns Indicate that the re
publicans elected 19 out of 140 mem
bcrs of the legislature.
'S
BOILERS EXPLODE
Kiel, Germany. Nov. 6. The
boilers of the German xhooner
lilueher exploded this morning while
the vessel was near Larkick. it is reported that eight were killed and 22Injured. The Hlueher is a German
torpedo school ship. fcihe usually
had on board 260 officers and men.
Jeweler Killed.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 6. T. C.
Sorenson, a jeweler, was killed to
day by a heavy piece of falling glass,
TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE
CALLED OFF TODAY
UUttlltlilitllie Chicago, Nov. . At a meet- -
Ing of the Commercial Telegra- -
pliers' I'nlon held here today. It
was decided to call off the strike
of the operators and about 300
men have applied to the company today for reinstatement.
Many of them are being taken
back.
It Is generally believed here
that the operators throughout e
the country will follow the lead
of the Chicago union and that
e the strike will be a thing of thepast within a few more hours. 4
TJie President, In his met page, will
Item.New
HELEN MAHOHEY IS SEEN
BY FRIEND IN
Heiress. Supposed to Have
Eloped to England Is
In Philadelphia.
ACCOMPANIED CLARKSON
AS FAj AS MONTREAL
Philadelphia. ' Nov. v. Helen Maloney, daughter of Martin Maloney,
millionaire and papal marquis, whose
alleged elopement with Samuel
Clarkson has set two continents talk-
ing, is said to be an Inmate of Notre
Dame convent in this city.
tshe Is reported to have been seen
In the convent within a few days by
an old friend of her father, who
knows her well. Further. It Is now
declared, that she has not been in
fcurope, that she accompanied
Clarkson only as far as Montreal
and then returned to Phl'adelphla.
These statements are supported by
the report that Mrs. Carberry Ritch-
ie. Martin Maloney's eldest daughter,
who went to London with her hus
band, mp posed ly to search for the
missing heiress, has returned and is
in the Maloney home.
The statement that Helen Maloney
In the convent, which is situated
In Rittenhouse Square, In the fash-
ionable section of the city, comes
from a wealthy man who has known
them for years.
Seen by Friend.
"I heard some time ago," he said,
"that Helen Maloney was in Notre
Dame. I did not believe it, thinking
It was merely another of the foolish
stories that have been circulated
since her disappearance. To be
sure, however, I investigated. I did
not do this through, curiosity, but In
order that I. as an old friend of Mr.Maloney. might stop some of the
stories.
"I went to the convent myself and
while sitting In the office saw HelenMaloney, whom I have known for
J ears, walk down the hallway. I
know her well, and I could not have
been mistaken."
The Mother Superior of NotreI'arae convent, when asked if Miss
Maloney was an Inmate, refused to
discuss the matter, telling the Inquir-
er: "You would better see Mr. ."
I1 1.111 lit, OK WATCH PAMK,
IS DEAD AT CANTON.
Canton, Ohio, No. 6. John C.Dueber, owner of the Dueber-Hamp-to- n
watch works here, said to be thelargest watch factory in the world,
died this afternoon.
RECEIVER FOR BIG
TEXTILE CONCERNS
North Adams, Mass., Nov. 6.
Henry If. Karlcr was appointed re-
ceiver of the Arnold Print works to
day, tne embarrassment or w hich
w iituKu uy me iiiauiuiy ok me i
company to renew its loans. The
work is the largest textile manu- -facturlng plant In the state, employ-
ing about 6,000 people.
KANSAS STATE IS
IN GOOD SHAPE
Washington, D. C Nov. 6. Rep-
resentative Scott of Kansas, discuss-
ed the financial situation on leaving
the white house today and was opti-
mistic as to the present and future.
He said that Kansas Is prosperous,
the only regretable feature being
that Kansas bankers have taken too
much eastern paper, and now they
want to realize but are unable to do
so. However, he said, the stats had
enough money to move her crops
and he does not believe the pinch
will be felt there.
VI WANNA A rSf fj'sW BB A '
auk congrem for appropriation for
SOCIALIST IS SHOT BY
iilAN HE CALLED
"A" SPY"
Miner at Goldfleld Resents
Insinuation and Fires
Several Bullets.
TWO BYSTANDERS ARE
PROBABLY FATALLY HURT
Ooldfleld,- - JNev., Nor. 8. --VincentSt. John, representative of the so
cialist element or tne miners union, was shot through the arm In a
duel last evening by p. H. Mullaney,
one of the most conservative men of
the order. St. John accused Mullaney
of being a spy and the latter Dull
ed a gun and began shooting. Twobystanders, John Tennant and DanKelly, were hit by.Jiyltig bullets and
received serious If not fatal wounds.Mullaney was arrested.
The situation in anion circles inOoldfleld has been strained to a highpitch, owing to the urgency of the
socialist members of the union inpressing their claims. There havebeen a number of occasions when
violence was narrowly averted
Talked Too Freely.
St. John, the principal represen
tative of the socialist elerient. hasbeen very free In his statements con-
cerning the miners who opposed so-
cialism and its introduction In union
circles. Mullaney has kept out of
these discussions and his friends as-
sert that it was bis seeming indif-
ference that caused St. John to callhim a spy, as there ls no reason to
suppose that (Mullaney has divulged
any secret matters.
St. John's condition is not serious
and had not the wild shots hurt in-
nocent parties, only a minor charge
would have been made against Mul-
laney,
Funeral Stopped.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 8. The fu-
neral of Mrs. Helen Dayton was
stopped by the coroner today.
FINANCIAL SITUATION
IS
Many BanKs Are Increasing
Their Circulations and
All Are Busy.
Washington, 1. C, Nov. 6. The
financial situation throughout the
country from the treasury stand- -
piint is more encouraglng today
than at any time during the past
two weeks. The comptroller is mak-
ing large shipments of currency to
national banks and applications for
increased circulation continue to
come In undiminished.
I'p to this time between $6,000,000
and 17,000,000 Increased circulation
has been shipped to national banks
and each day the shipments show
an Increase over the proceeding days.
WHJRI.F.B TO UKATH
UV PliASTlOK MAC! 1 1 NT
Iaramte, Wyo., Nov. . -- William
Ij. Davis, aged 17 years, whose fath-
er Is a contractor at Kike, Nev., was
caught in the machinery of the local
plant of the Acme Cement Plaster
company at 3 o'clock this morning
and so badly Injured that he died
an hour later. The youth was help-ing to put a belt on a pulley revok-ing K00 times per minute, when his
clothing caught in the. wheel and he
was whirled to death. His limbs and
body were badly mangled.
tlireo now 20,000-U- m bat tlisthJiw.- -
APPEARS
COURT AND GIVES
Actor Has Been 111 and Has
Not Been Outsldo
New York.
k
HE DECLARES HIS '
v INNOCENCE OF CHARGE
New Tork, Nov. . itaymond
'Hitchcock, the actor who disappear
ed several days ago after tiaving
oeen inuictea on charges preferredby several young girls, appeared In
the criminal court building today
and went to the oftlce of the district
attorney.
Hitchcock was arraigned this af-ternoon upon only one of the six indictments against him, to which bepleaded not guilty and furnishedbail. He was paroled in the custody
of his counsel upon the other five.His counsel said that the actor hadbeen out of New York, but had been
sutferlng from enrvous prostration as
a result of the charges. This, he
said, was the first day he was able
to et out. Hitchcock looked pale
and haggard and showed signs of
Illness.
Hh declared that he Is innocent
of the charges and said that he de
cided the only way to prove it was
to stand trial.
While Hitchcock was In court his
wife In the district attorney's office
was in a semi-hysteric- al condition.
There is no doubt that Hitchcock
has been undergoing a tremendous
strain and he clearly shows the ef-
fect of his week of hiding from thepublic view, as weU as of illness.
He nervously repeats that he is not
guilty and that he merely befriend-
ed the girls in the case. His wife
also repeats her belief In his Inno-
cence and says there has never been
any reason to feel that he ls guilty
of. the .charges made by the girls
through the agency of the Gary so
ciety.
PLENTY OF. MONEY TO
MOVE NORTHWEST
.
CROPS
Bankers Have Obtained Ncc
essary Funds to Permit
Sale of Grain.
.St. Paul, Minn., Nov. . E. II
Bailey, president of the First Si
tional bank, annouiuwxl last night
that as a result of a conference o
representatives of lJuluth, St. Paul
ami Minneapolis banks with New
York financial Interests, arrange
ments have been made whereby
money will be secured for the move
ment of the northwest crops. Bail
ey refused to give details of the
plans.
The matter of securing funds to
move the crops has caused great con-
cern to the farmers ot the northweitt
this year, owing to the panlo In New
York, which la compelling them to
take, other than currency for their
grain, but the conference of the
bankers and New York financiers Is
said to have definitely settled the
fact that there will be plenty of cash
for moving the crops, which are
now ready. All shipments are being
handled and banks are paying cur-
rency for checks received In pay-
ment for grain.
Killed by Fall.
Pusblo, Colo., Nov. t. David Bur-loc- k
was killed today by a tall.
Analysis of Stomach of Wal
ter Baker Shows Chloral
Hydrate in Consider
able Quantity.
WAS NOT ADDICTED
TO USE OF DRUGS
t
Detectives Are Working to Secure
Evidence Against Persons Sup-
posed to Have Committed
Murder- - Estate ol $400.
000 Left to Family.
New Tork, Nov. 6. Slowly the
tangled skein of facts surrounding
the mysterious sudden death of Wal-
ter Farnsworth Baker, the wealthy
Boston clubman, is being unraveled.
It was learned today that the analy
sis of the Internal organs of the dead
man had shown not only the pres-
ence of chloral hydrate In the stom-
ach, but has proved that the heart,kidneys and other organs were in aperfectly heahhy condition at the
time of death.
This flatly contradicts the death
certificate of Dr. O. H. McFadden ofHackensgck, who reached the Hurd
home in Bogota, N. J., after Baker
had died there. Dr. MoFadden cer-
tified that Baker died of acute heartdisease and Brlght's disease. - Today
he admitted that this opinion was
based wholly on what Mr. and Mrs.
Hurd had told him. . .
Only One Gauge.
The detectives who were working
on the case today, therefore, were
able to get down to this one signifi
cant' fact as a working basis: Wal
ter Farnsworth Baker did not di
of natural causes, but Of "chloral
.hydrate poisoning.
This left open the Question wheth
er the poison was taken accidentally
or with suicidal Intent, or was ad
ministered by another person, in
trying to solve this problem the de-
tectives faced a complex situation.'
At the very outset they found that
Mr. Baker had never been addicted
to drugs of any kind. They found
he had led a life of luxury and ease,
but that he was Invariably cheerful,
and up to the very last day of his
life had never seemed to have the
least thought of death.' His finances
were in good shape. His fortune
was secure and he expended it In
small amounts. Indeed, he had sel
dom carried more than 125 or (30
around with him at a time. He had
been in the habit of cashing checks
whenever he wanted money.
Did Not Suicide.
It seemed Improbable, therefore,
that he should have taken chloral.
either accidentally or with suicidal
Intent. 'Who, then, had administer-
ed this drug and for what motive.
This was the problem that confront
ed the Plnkertons and the private
detectives employed by Edward
Baker, brother of the dead man.Today lnauiry was made by Bak
er's atorneys as to a mysterious will.
This will, attributed to Baker, ls
said to bequeath the bulk of his
1400.000 fortune to Mr. and .Mrs.
Frank Hurd of Bogota, N. J., at
whose home he died, and to Mrs.
Hurd's sister, Mrs. Oeorge W. Young,
wife of the president of the Windsor
Trust company. But the Hurds and
Mrs. Young both denied emphatical-
ly today that they even knew of the
existence of a will, though they had
heard Baker say he Intended to make
one.
Baker had told his brother months
ago that he 'had made a will.
CHANGES PLEA DF GUILTY
AFTER SEEING
LAWYER
Woman Confessed to Theft
Because Chicago Police
Told Her to.
t'hicago, Nov. 6. Mrs. Kvelyn
of Milwaukee, who yesterday
pleaded guilty to three charges of
burglary and two of larceny, today
changed her plea to not guilty. The
plea yesterday was made without the
ttdvlce of counHel and under the Im-
pression that her confession to the
police prevented a plea of not guilty.
She stated to the Judge personally
today that ntie had not Intended to
make herself liable to the law by her
plea of yesterday but was so wrought
up at the time that the knew of
nothing else to do. Counsel was ob-
tained for her by relatives last night
und she was admitted to bail today
after her case wuh set for trial. The
woman Is of good family and her
husband is a weulthy Milwaukee
business man.
AlTl.n CHOP SHORT
21,000,000 lI.VItltKI.
New Tork, Nov. 6. The apple
crop of the United States for the
vear. as estimated by the Amejlcan
Agriculturist, is twenty-fou- r million
barrels short. The failure is almost
complete in western New York,
Michigan snd the southwest.
Jury at Roswell Finds Capi-
talist Not Guilty on
First Ballot
Today.
CASE HAD ATTRACTED
WIDE AIIENTIOS
Well .Known Defendant and Pe-
culiar Character of Allegations
caused widespread Intf ,t
In Hearing Which" Ha'V ,!;
suited in His Acq J -
Roswell. N. M.. Nov. . Ben...
mln H. Tallmadge. of Denver. Colo..
accused of land frauds In New Mexico, was acquitted on the first ballotby a Jury in the federal court today.The Jury was out but a few minutes
wnen it returned, bringing Its ver-dict. The court Immediately dis-
charged Mr. Tallmadge.
This case Is one of the most fam
ous of the alleged land fraud cases
in the country. Benjamin H. Tall-
madge and his brother, two promi
nent capitalists of .uenver, some
time since took up a number of
claims which had been entered un-der the United States land entry
laws, most of the land lvins InChaves and adjoining counties. The
entries were evidently regular but
the government's attorneys claimed
that fraud had been exercised In the
transaction and indictments were re-
turned against Mr. Tallmadge, result-in-s
as above today.
mo IMlatory TaoUca.
A' few months since a portion of '
the cases, or all of them, appeared
in court on pleas of abatement, but
the plea was overruled, and at that
time Mr. Tallmadge declared thathe did net propose to permit dila-
tory tactics on the part of his at- -'
torneys, but wanted an immediate
trial on the merits of the case as
'he knew that he or his brother had
committed no fraud, -- in the land
rsactlon.' .- .- . .....- - , .His attorneys pressed the case and
the trial, now' Just .'concluded at
Roswell. was the result. . The hearing has occupied several days, and
while the evidence was of a cnar--act- er
which proved the defendant
not guilty, the arguments of the at-
torneys on the law of the case are
declared to have been the most
masterly ever heard in the district
court here.
The Tallmadge brothers purchas-
ed this land with the Intention of im-
proving it in various ways, and as
soon as the cases are all disposed otby the court, they will begin a sys-
tem ot improvements on a large
scale.
Kentlment in this part of the ter-
ritory has been largely with the de-
fense, as it was generally believed
that the Tallmadges got their landlegally and honesty, and there was
considerable Joy expressed over the
outcome of the case.
PRESIDENT READY
TO AID RIGHT
New York, Nov. E. 51. Oary.
chairman of the executive committee
of the United States Steel corpora-
tion, is quoted as saying, regarding
the visit he and H. C. Frlck made
to Washington Monday;
"The president ls disposed to
do everything In his power that la
right and proper to benefit the busi-
ness Interests of the country."
TRUST COMPANIES ARE
DECLARED TO BE-
-
T
Financiers Issue Statement
to Effect That They Are
Wholly Safe.
New York, Nov. 6. Following an
extended conference In the library
of J. P. Morgan, In which prominent
New York bankers participated, in-
cluding the oillcers of the various
trust companies of the city, a state-
ment was issued that the assets of
the Trust Company of America and
the Lincoln Trust company had been
examined by experts who report
that on the present basis of values,
the assets of each company are suf-
ficient to pay its depositors in full.
The statement further said that 'ar-
rangements have been made to ex-
tend such financial assistance as W
needed to enable both companies to
proceed with business.
MINF.lt KIU.KI) IN
nUKNII,Y 1HHT
Boulder, Colo., Nov. . As the re-
sult of engaging In a friendly spar-
ring mutch (or the drinks In Kerr's
saloon at Marshall, at 11 o'clock
last, night, Henry Nicholas, a coal
miner, aged 30 years, one of the
contestant, was Instantly killed. His
opponent. John Fallon, also a coul
miner, Nicholas 'opponent, ls undec
arrest.
fnv two Avr:Txri.v. nov. , iot.
1 RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
IMPROVEMENTS
ON MOUNTAIN
TRACK
Hauling Capacity Increased
33 Per Cent by Addition
of Many Sidings.
San Francisco, Nov. 6. Pending
the report of Its engineers on the
electrification of its linen across the
Sierra mountains, the Southern Pa-
cific is carrying out improvement?,
the effort of which on transcontin-
ental traffic will be immediate.
Twenty-fou- r sidings between Hose-vlll- e
and Truckee being length
ened, so that ' 3 month trains
of forty-fl- - of thirty cars
can be mountains to
On
twentyfo-u-
, upon
rmously
undertaking,
are In the forty-- ..
sheds which Inclose
.iecn Blue canyon andThe extension of the snow
. alone required 7,000,000 feet
lumber. At Summit an entirely
new track 3.100 feet in length was
put in to avoid the congestion which
which has blocked traffic at this
point.
Work Completed. .
In addition to the siding exten-
sion, the Southern Pacific is laying
a double track between Truckee and
Wlnsted, and between Elvas and
Loom Is. This work Is almost com-
pleted, and with the vast terminal
Improvement being carried out at
Roseville. will double the capacity
of the Harrlman lines In this terri-
tory.
In the new Roseville classificationyard the natural distributing points
for transcontinental coastwise and
transcontinental traffic, the last of
tifty mile of track Is being laid. The
receiving, ciassincaiion anu aepanurc
tracks comprise twentyseven miles,
the remainder being storage, repairs
and Industry spurs. Work is also
being rapidly pushed on additional
roundhouse facilities and repair
Khops at Roseville.
WILIj DISCOXTINIE VSE
OK COMl'Ol'ND KXGIVES
Grand Junction, Colo., Nor. 6.
Anouncement was made here today
that the Rio Grande Western will
comotlves and will nereaner only us
el mole engines. The compounds it is
contented has many virtues that
are Impractical for mountain roads
In view of the fact that the simple
mountain engine has been Improved
in recent years until for mountainpurposes it Is considered superior to
the compound which has been In use
on the Western for two years. The
change is of much importance to the
railroad world as the decision that
the compounds are not practical andprofitable has been reachd afteryears of experimenting.
Col. I). C Dodge, the pioneer rail
road builder, introduced the com
pound In Colorado and Utah In 1889
and at that time they were hailed
. with delight as it was a great ad-
vantage In climbing a hill to be able
by a lever to change the engine from
compounding to straight acting. Hut
It has been found that going down
hill the compound literally pound
Itself to pieces so that the live
steam from the boiler enters the high
pressure cylinder and Is then used
over again In the low pressure, thus
doing double work. The action of
the Rio Grande Is believed to fore-
cast the aabidnbaa
cast the abandonment of the com-
pound engine on all mountain roads
of the country.
LVMBEIl MEN COMPLAIN'
AGAINST 18 ROADS.
Washington, D . C, Nov. 6. One
hundred and twenty-tw- o lumber
dealers having yards distributed
throughout Missouri, Kansas, Texas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory and Col-
orado, join In a complaint against
eighteen southwestern railroad com-
panies filed with the Interstate com
merce commission today by George
Oorsuch of Kansas City. Mo., attorney
for the complainants. The Star Grain
and Lumber company heads the list
of complainants. The grievance Is
chiefly that the railroads hve can
celed their through and joint rate
on lumber shipments from supplypoints to the mills and then to relayyards of the various companies In
the different state.dt is pointed out that some con
Burners prefer Missouri and Arkan
fas short leaf pine because It I
softer and more easily worked, but
that they can not be supplied on ac
Count of the high rates charged by
the railroads since they abrogated
the former Joint and through tariffs.
FItKNCll CAPITAL PLACED
IN TIIK SOUTHWEST
Kansas City. Nov. 6. William
Kenetick. president of the Missouri,
Oklahoma and Gulf road, has an-
nounced that 350 miles of the road
will be In operation by the end of
next year. "We have now 100 miles
of the road built south from Mukogee." he stated, "and we have com-
menced the construction of the sec-
ond 100 miles which Is to take us In-
to thermal! or Denlson, Texas. We
do not know yet which town is to be
the terminus. We may extend it to
tboth places by building a branchline to one. VVe expect to have this
extension completed next year. We
are sending the construction material
down there now. It Is an ideal time
to build the line as there Is little
ra!l-ua- d construction work being
done. e believe on that account we
can get our materials without the
usual delay and at very reasonableprices. Kallroad lalior, too. Is more
plentiful and that means that the
construction work can be donequickly."
Only recently Mr. Keneflck who is
a reiilnt of Kansas City, returnedfrom France here he placed nearly
six million dollars of the road's
bonds. In regard to this he said:
"The French Vankers are now hand
ling many securities from the south-
west and show a preference for them
over similar paper from the easternpart of the country. We were delay-
ed In making our final arrangements
to finance our road because our bonds
were all of the 1 1.000 variety. The
French law requires them to be of
lino denominations. We had the
work of changing all to the smaller
denomination and It required consid-
erable time. W had our arrange-
ments made io place the Issue Inst
spring but we didn't get them on the
market until September 6. The Ban-qu- e
Franco-Amerlca- placed the
bonds for us In Switzerland, Italy,
Belgium and France."
HOAD LOSES MONEY
ON TWO CENT FAKE
Chicago. Nov. 6. During the 1ns t
four months the Alton road has lost
approximately $150.0u0 by reason of
the operation of the two-ce- nt pas-
senger law in the states of Illinois
and Missouri.
Oeneretl Passenger Agent Carleton
of the Alton, which has only 900
miles of passenger track', has kept
careful statistics of the salfs and the
receipts of passenger tickets since
the law went into effect and has
made careful comparison of business
done during the corresponding
month of former years. In some of
the larger cities the sale of tickets
Increased as high a 9.000, whereas
the receipts for the sales decreased
as much as $5,000.
Everywhere, It was shown, the sale
of tickets had Increased amazingly
which compelled the railroad to fur-
nish a great deal of additional ser-
vice for which they received less
money.
IIARAII AN RECI TES FISH'S
CLAIM OF FLEDGED VOTES
New Orleans, La., Nov. 6. J. T.
Harahan. president of the Illinois
Central, In a statement about the
pending contest for control of the
Illinois Central railroad, said: "Mr.
Fish's Ftatement that he now has a
majority of the stock In his favor ex
clusive of the Union Pacific holdings,
is untrue. Including those counted
for us, we know of more than enoughpledged to us to elect our ticket.
These are the facts, based on actual
knowledge, and their proof will come
when the stockholders votes are
counted."
It has been intimated that some
big Chicago Rhlppers are getting the
equivalent of rebates through the
medium of lighterage companies op
erating on the Chicago river. It Is
giving western railroads considerable
concern. There is no suspicion that
any of the railroads are wilfully pay-
ing rebates, but there Is a question
whether or not the payment of light
erage charges on the river do not
constitute the same.
Superintendent F. L. Myers, of the
Rio Grande division, expects Mrs.
Myers, who Is In Wellington. Kan.,
to join him here within the next two
weeks and together they will look
for a suitable house to occupy the
first of the year. Mrs. Myers and
children will continue to live In Wel-lington urijtll tbe Christmas holidays.
The children are In school there.
Work Is very slack In the car de-partment of the El Paso G. H. and
S. A. shops and the workmen there
are suffering on acount of it. They
are being worked by the hour, only
nine hours a day and no work onSunday, where before they got In
ten hours a day and worked Sunday
If they wished to.
The Pecos Valley line of the Santa
Fe Is receiving a great deal of at-
tention from the Santa Fe Just now.New and heavy steel has to be laid
on every foot of track before through
traffic of heavy trains can be put on
the New Mexico Eastern railway.
iGeorge E. Rex, of Topeka. is In
the city Inspecting the work belni;done on the tie pickling works south
of the city. Mr. Rex Is an expert In
the pickling business.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denno. of
104 We t Hazeldlne avenue, have re
turned from a visit to their old home
at Worchester, Mas-- . Mr. Denno Is
a machinist In the Santa Fe shops
here.
OOIJJOGE CHANGES
AT .MESIMiA P.V1IK.
Two New Protestors In the School
aiiu One lromotlofl la
Made.
Mesllla. N. M.. Nov. 6. The following changes have taken place In
the faculty of the College of Agri
culture and Mechanic. Arts:
H. H. Simpson, a graduate of the
Iowa Agricultural college, is the new
instructor In animal husbandry,
H. D. Southworth; and Pro
fessor W. F. Schaphorst, of Colum-
bia university, who has taught In the
South Dakota agricultural college,
has been appointed assistant profes-
sor of mechanical engineering, suc-
ceeding (Professor A. B. who
succeeds Professor Charles 1C. Paul
as head of the engineering depart-- 1
maut. I
'
pre
If you hear me titter, It is on ac-
count of That Hoy Next Door. No,
he has not cut up any merry pranks.
It Is because he has he en foiled, ah,
ha foiled.
You see, the approach of hallow-e'e- n
had him on the "qui vlve" fur
some f. He was going to cut
one wide swath this hallowe'en. He
went into the family cellar and there
Jny. Hera was iack-- o lantern mater
lal until! you couldn't rest. He got
busy with his knife urn made
out of all of expect-
ing to drag them forth on the night
of witching revelry.
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.Mrs. J. A. Qulgley, of Las Vegas,
Is visiting In Denver.
T. P. Martin, of Taos, N. M., Is
In Santa Fe on business.
Tr. Favette A. Jones, the mining
engineer, Is In Santa Fe on business.
R. F. Heller, general merchant at
Cabezon, Is In the city on business.
Rev. McQueen Gay, of Carlsbad,
was an Albuquerque visitor yester-
day.
W. U. Walton, editor of the Silver
City Independent, Is reported con-
valescing from a soe're Illness.
Miss Anna Arnold, of Pecos, N.
M., Is visiting In the territorial capi-
tal.
Col. W. M. Rerger, the Delen real
estate agent, Is In the city on busi-
ness
T. M. DuHolse, of Corona, N. M.,
was a visitor In Santa Fe on Tues-
day.
WHllam Learnard and Miss Mable
Fox left yesterday for Goldfleld,
Nev.
William Mcintosh, the Estancla
valley sheep raiser, Is In Santa Fe
on business.
Jake Levy, of the Sturges club
rooms, left yesterday on a business
trip to Los Angeles.
A. B. Me.Gaffey returned to the
city yeoterday from a business trip
to the Zunl mountains.
Howard Gale, advance agent for
"Little Johnny Jones," was an Albu-
querque visitor yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Davis have re-
turned to their home at Las Vegas
from a pleasure trip to the PacHlc
coast.
Robert II. Crews, of Albuquerque,
was today appointed by Governor
Curry as a notary public for Berna-
lillo county.
E. O. Griggs, the Las Vegas land
agent, has returned t the MeadowCity from a trip throughout San Mi-
guel county,
Mrs. Hannum. of North Fourth
street. Is enjoying a visit from Mrs.
Arthur Cavanaugh and two children,
of Winslow, Ariz.
Oscar C. Snow, of Mesllla Park, Is
registered at the Clair hotel in San-
ta Fe. Mr. Snow Is one of the lead-
ing irrlgatlonlsts of the Mesllla val-
ley.
E. D. Armljo, a sheep raiser from
Encino, N. M., is. In Santa Fe at-
tending United States court In a case
of contest for the title of a home-
stead near Encino.
iHoward Clark, who has been con-
fined to the St. Joseph hospital for
two weeks with a serious illness, Is
Improving rapidly and hopes to 'be
able to be down town next week.
A. H Harris has sold his ranch at
Los Conchas, known as the Long
and Olney ranch to G. W. and Em-
ory Griggs, of St. Paul, Minn. The
ranch comprised 6,000 acres.
J. D. Carpenter, superintendent for
the American Lumber company In
the Zunl mountains. Is In the city In
consultation with W. P. Johnson,
president of the company. Mr. Car-
penter says that some snow has fal-
len In the mountains but not enough
to interfere In any way with logging
operations.
J. A. Corbett, of Mountain, N. Mi,
Is in the city, on business. Mr. Cor-
bett says that Mountain Is the tem-perance, town of New Mexico and is
growing rapidly. A $3,000 school
house has Just been completed there,
the place has an $8,000 hotel and
the (3anta Fe has Just completed a
depot there costing $30,000.
(Major George H. Pradt, of La-gun- a,
Valencia county, has been ap-
pointed U. S. court commissioner for
the second Judicial district with pow
er to administer oaths in cases of
homestead and desert land entries
and final proofs and other papers
connected with the disposition of tne
public lands of the United States.
He has given bond and entered up-
on the discharge of his duties.
TTJIXS SHEEP IV
FIELD OF BEETS.
IjiGranpo Fanner Tries Kxperl.
incut in Fattening Animal)for Market.
Ureely. Colo., Nov. 6. Of Interest
to those engaged In the sheep-feedin- gindustry in this district will be
the result of the experiment being
made by J. W. Hall, of the La
Grange district, who Is feeding two
carloads of sheep on stock beets,
The sheep are saving their owner the
labor of pulling and hauling the
beets, as they are turned loose In the
field to browse. They are able to
eat down about a half of the beets
and the part not obtainable will beplowed out for them.
Hall has eight acres of the beets,
averaging SO tons an acre, and cal-
culates that It will take about an
acre to fatten 80 sheep for the De-
cember market. The sheep will have
alfalfa until Doc. 1, when they will
be given barley until put on the
market. '
COKE!
We now 1 in mile irood, rlran ooke.Also the Created llutto Anthracite
Coal.
JOILN S. DEAVEN.
THAT BOY NEXT DOOR
rAL3UQUEKQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
Hut his ma had other designs for
those pumpkins. When she found
that they had been mutilated, she
did not throw up her hands in fle
spair. No. She took them while still
tresn and cooked tnem up into a
foundation fur pie.
The ma if That Hoy Next Door
showed him the Hr.-- t pie she baked
and asked him If he did not want
piece. ou should have seen That
fnund several large pumpkins. Oh, Hoy Next Door smile on the other
them,
sltle of his face. It was then too late
to garner fresh pumpkins for the
evtniful eve.
COKE!
ir you would rather not receive abl:ck look, don't ask Thut Hov Next
i uoor u ne liken pumpkii) pies.
Mont c3:
Just scratch a match light
the Perfection Oil Heater
and stop shivering. Wher-
ever you have a room that's
hard to heat that the fur-
nace doesn't reach there
you'll need a
PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Just the thing for buzzard lime or between seasons. Its genial
glowing heat make any room cheerful a:.d cczy. No emoke
New York, Nov.
coward."
Secretaty
no smell smokeless deuce preventJ. cra?s
font holds 4 quarts of oil burning 9 hours. Fin-
ished in japan and nickel. Every heater warranted.
which is so much appreciated by workers and
Made of brass, nickel plated with the
latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp
warranted. Write our nearest agency for de-
scriptive circular if your dealer cannot supply
the Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp.
CONTINENTAL, OIL. CO.
( Incorporated)
RUNS AWAY FR0W1 DIVORCE SUIT
OF UIS "WHIRLWIND" BRIDE
Harry A. Ensign Prefers to Let Woman
Whom He Married After Few Hours
Acquaintance Have Her Way.
vAv JusP'sH A '
commented
students.
Sirs. Elizabeth Ida Ensign.
6. "Miserable
Mrs. Elizabeth
Ida Knsten. "the Whirlwind Bride
when informed that her husband,
whom she is suing for divorce, had
sailed y on a three-yea- r yacht-
ing trip.
Her marriage seven years ago to
Harry A. Knslgn, wealthy Nassau
street banker, was strikingly roman-
tic. Their divorce contest promises
to be just as sensational.
Ensign met his wife In London,
fell desperately in love with her at
sight, and married her a few hours
after their meeting. They havo
traveled extensively since and every
where she has won instant attention
Hiecau.se of her remarkable beauty
of the fair blond English type.
In her petition for absolute di
vorce, "the whirlwind uride'- - charg-
es cruelty and failure to provide for
her since late In 1905.
In his answer Ensign claimed that
Mediter-
ranean.
opposition.
Alillt'QrKKOl'K
business
years. Incorporators,
lowing Incorporation Mrk DouLs
olllce William Albuquer- -
Nathan
Dye nnd Kaseman, Incorporated.
Principal place of buHlness at Albu-
querque, licriiallllo county. Terri-
torial Isah Dye,
Capital $100,000, di-
vided Into one thousand the
value of J100 each, commenc-
ing business with 13.000. Object,
lumber and other business tak- -
the lull name,
for this box.
he tiad met her on the street in
London, to a mad
and married her "In about
a minute after met." He claimed
to have married her to rescue her,
but finally had to leave her because
the her old life
too strong for even his devotion.
Ha a prominent
as a to her
Isnt It "the Whirl
wind Bride" asks, "that a man can
be so small as to drag a woman's
name In the mire and then run
away like a coward when the time
comes for him to produce proof?"
She disputes his story of their meer
Inflr.
was on hand
to defend his name when the case
came up for hearing. Ensign had
sailed on his for the
She will get her
divorce without
Ing over as a the
IIS carried on under firm stylef Kaaenmn j,urlod ot ex.Santa Fe, N. M., No. 6. The fol- - istenee, fifty
articles of have M. Moore, H. Happ and
been filed In the of Chllders, all of
Jaffa:
agent, A. at
stock,
shares of
par
and
on
we
of prov-
ed
named party
The dealer
concern
H.
que.
DINNT.K AN I) DUTCH I.VXCII.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
church will give a din-
ner at noon, and a dutch lunch In the
evening, from 6 to 8 o'clock. Friday,
Nov. 2i. in the parlors of the
church. Invited.
Tficrc is On!y Ono
Bbqsmo Quinine 9P
That Is
Laxaiivo Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD CVEH TO CVZt A COLO III OM DAt.
Alwayg remember
riguaturo every
surrendered In-
fatuation,
allurements
automobile
manufacturer
wrong-doin- g.
shocking."
automobile
yacht
probably
WXCEUV going
1IM, lllAltll.K.
Territorial
Albu-
querque. Presbyterian
Presby-
terian Everybody
Look
26c, SWA
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Take TVMJ Fufrelfe Furniture Co.
COPTIC HT.
J.'D. Eaklft,
O. Gloml. yie
rpBtsJnuirBKtVp
tYV S MPVrMfMW 1 . . T . . . ! 1 1
!lMr
President.
President.
C.
r ,
assortment of linoleums and
floor oil cloth. Wool fringed
rugs from 25c and up. English
china cups and saucers and
dinner plates 7.S cents a set.
Brass custaln rods 10c and up.
Window shades, 25c and up.
Cash or
GIVE US A
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
E55X3X2E3SBI
Csu. Ifelial, lertArjr
O. Bteheckl, Trmrrx
Consolidated Liquor Company
BneeeMora to
MELINI A EAKIN, and ACHECHI A QIOMI.
WHOLKBALK DKALKRB IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt kp avtrytblag la ttoek to outfit ibo ,
most fastidious bar eomplstoj
Have been tppo'nUc" exclusive agente In the Southwest fe Jee. &
chlltx, Wm, l.emp and Bt Louie A. B. C. Breweries; Yeilewetoe,Qreen River, V. H. McBreyefe Cedar Brook, Loult Hunter, T.J. Men.
arch, and other etandard rone'e of whleklea tea numereue te mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS,
But eell the straight article a received by from tie beat l .iiertee,Dlatilierleg and Breweries In the United fetat 3. C&U aid lcaeoet u
Stock end PriCT, or write lor Illustrated Crtalsmo aij t ritfi IJrt,
Issued to dealera only.
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.
We have 'the only planing mill In the south-wes- t that le equip-
ped to make Sash. Doora, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixture or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reason-
able prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
work.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
cooocooooooexxxxxxx
THE
Payments
CHANCE
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rsi Fllntkois Roofing
First and Marquette Albuquerque, New Mexico
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s Paint None Bet-
ter. Building Paper, Plaster, IJme, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.,
Etc., Etc
J. BALDRIDCE
OUR
423 South First
READ
AD VER TISEMEETS
AREREADING
THIS ONE
A? ws
is
WEDNESDAY, NOV. , IP07.
1 WRECKER
IS TO 5 PE. EOT AVELB. 1
III ACT
Threw Iron Bar on Ralls In
Front or Passenger
No. 10.
Lbs Vegas. N. M., Nov. . To the
quick eye and the great presence of
mind of Engineer George Norman a
hundred passengers on No. 10 possi-
bly owe their lives, or at least owe
their escape from serious Injury.
As No. 10 was approaching the
station at Onava at 1:20 yesterday
afternoon Engineer Norman, who
was at the throttle, paw a man run
to the track, dragging a heavy iron
ar. which he laid across the Talis
directly In front of the awiftly mov-ing train. Realizing in a flash that
an attempt was 'being made to wreck
the train the engineer applied the
emergency brake. The sudden Jolt
of stopping threw many of the pas-
sengers out of their seats, but It was
the means of saving their lives.
Fifty feet ahead of the engine laid
the iron bar that had been intended
as an instrument of death.
After stopping his train the engi-
neer Jumped from his cab and pur-
sued the wrecker, catching him af-
ter a chase of nearly half a mile, and
It was with difficulty that some of
the passengers, who had learned of
their narrow escape, were kept from
mobbing him.
The man, who gave hlg name a
Jose Alartinez, was placed in charge
of the conductor of No. 1, and was
brought to this city, where he was
taken first to the office of Superin-
tendent Kurn and then to the city
Jail, where he was locked up on a
charge of attempting to wreck, a
train.
At the Jail Martinez maintains a
stolid Indifference. Me refuses to
give any reason for his attempt at
wholesale murder and aside from ad-
mitting that he laid the bar on the
track will answer no questions.
Little is known of Martinez. It is
said that he is a resident of LasVegas, but there were no people at
the Jail this afternoon who were
able to place him. It is believed
that he is deme"Med, as otherwlso he
could have had no reason for turning train wrecker.
Marshal Coles was out this after-
noon trying to locate the man'sfamily, but so far has been unsuc-
cessful In his search.
LAS VEGAS BOYCOTTS --
WELLS FARGO COMPANY
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 6. iAt a
meeting of the business men of the
city last night at the Commercial
club It was unanimously decided not
to cause any shipments of merchan-
dise or other commodities to be
made through the Welis-Farg- o Ex-press company, and the banks were
requested not to furnish currency to
any persons for the purpose of pay-
ing express charges.
This action was taken for the rea-
son that the Wells-Farg- o company
iias Instructed Fle office in this city
to refuse clearing house certificates
and to take nothing but currency in
the transaction of business. It Is thegeneral opinion that the company
has declined to accept anything inpayment of money due it except cur-
rency or coin with the view of ship-
ping the ready money out of tills
community to points in the east to
relieve the money stringency there,
to the detriment of business in LasVegas.
A llanl Debt to ray.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
can never be paid off," writes O. 8.
Clark, of Westfleld, Iowa. for my
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemedimminent, when I commenced tak-ing New Discovery. The ominousdry, hacking cough quit before thefirst buttle used, and two more bot-
tle? made a complete cure." Noth-ing hn, ever equaled New Discovery
for coughs, colds and all throat andlung complaints. Guaranteed by
all druggets, 60c and 11.00. Trial
liottes free.
SO CAKS FOIt IIAY
FOR THK FARMERS.
Sxntu Fo Moves Tlnni After Setting
TIhhii Out ami lUiy Is ill
the ltuin.
Anthony, N. M., Nov. 6. Eigh-
teen wagon loads of hay from the
went J"lde drove up to the station
only to rind a string of empty oars
that were there the day before gone.
The river had risen and prevented
their loading the day before and the
fanta Fe had applied the arbitrary
rule. Tlie IS tuns of hay, worth over)2(h), had to be plied outdoors in the
rain. Luckily the rain was light.
This Is another Instance that goes
to show why the farmers on the west
side are determined to have a rail-
road there.
Hi' I'ouulit at (icttyslii!!'-;- .
Davi.l Parker, of Fayette, X. V.,
win) lot a foot nt Gettysburg, writes:
"Kleitiie Hitters have done me moregood th in any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I begin taking Electric Hitters. I
would not lake $S00 for what theyhave doie for me." Grand tonic for
the nge.l and for female weakness.
Great alterative and body builder;
sure cure for lame back and weakkidney. Guaranteed by all drug-gists. DOe.
M'.W ELECTRIC PLANTlX)lt SILVER CITY.
Old Company Is Putting in Praftl-t-all- y
t iiilt-t- e New Out-
fit for Power.
Silver City, N. M.. Nov. 6. The
New Mexico Heat. L,lght and Power
company, which furnUhea the elec-
tric lighting system for Silver City,
1s at the present time Installing al-
most an entire new plant in the way
of machinery. This was found nec-
essary ort account of the growth of
Silver City.
Pile Vwn-- In e to 14 Days.
PAZu OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any cane of itching, blind,bleeding or protruding pllet In 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 50 cents.
I
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Miss Elkliui ft
Nov. 6. An
girl queen of a world power
Think of It; Miss
What a and what a
array of social
And what a the pros-
pect would cause among
Yet it is a
Society Is busy with a report of
the early of
the of Miss
Elkins, of the West
senator, and Prince Luis Am-ed- o,
duke pf the first cousin
of King Victor of Italy,
and admiral of the Italian navy.
If there is truth in the rumor,
which seems to be In boLh
and New York society,
Miss Elkins is destined for higher
royal than any other
woman. No girl
since Alias of a
century ago, married Jerome
will have wedded o close to
a throne. '(Had King Victor died
without insue, Abruzzl would have
him to the throne. Should
the infant son of the young king die
before his father, Abruzzl will bo-co-
crown prince. Ho the
of an girl
queen of Italy la not so very
Miss Elkins and the duke have
been friend several years. They
met while he was being
in New York, and since have met
abroad.
Senator Elkins and family were
to have sailed for Italy lal epring.
GPTF
nd tlie Duke of
When it became known that the
duke of Abruzzl was to
Italy, her at
the the
trip was
his duties, the duke
was a guest of the senator at
where a number of brilliant
social marked his
stay.
The duke's return to Italy was
followed by the of Miss
Elkins for the
by Mr. Arthur Lee. All the last
summer was spent in
Italy. Most of the time the
duke was for Miss Elkins.
The duke is one of the few scions
of royalty who really
amounts to He la 34
years old, and at 27 won the record
for having gone north" in
his search for the pole. He la an
author of note, and the most
royal scientist In Eu
rope.
COLD.
OiIht lintCured by(Viugh
"Last winter caught very
cold which lingered for weeks."
iys J. of Zephyr, Onta-
rio. "My cough was very dry andharsh. The local dealer
ed Cough
anu it, so gave It
trial. One small bottle of It cured
me. believe Cough
to be the best have ever
used." This remedy Is for sale by
ail
The of health an J is
upon pure, Mrxxl ; every orphan, nerve and
sinew of the body draws on tli is vital fluid for and
and perms from sources olten get into the
and then this great a source of and
of a fluid. is an
the of the blood. Some are born
w ith taiuted blood from and in one of itsforms is sure to crop out some time in life. Not only in the blood
are for but when the is run down andpoor and wuak in then we see the effect in a bad
of cuch as sallow boils, and skinAll blood a tonic and blood and none
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By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., at
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Iteniedv.
I'rquhart,
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Chamberlain's Remedygunrameea
Chamberlain'sHemedy
drugglses.
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NATURES PROTECTION AGAIN57 DISEASE
preservation prevention against disease almost
entirely dependent healthy tissue,
nourishment strength.Poisons, humors various blood,
life-strea- becomes infection disease,instead nourishing, health-sustainin- g Heredity likewiseimportant factor, regulating quality persons
diseased uncestry, Scrofula numerous
poisons
responsible disease, circulation becomes
quality, general conditionhealth, weakness, complexions, various
eruptions. troubles require puriQer,
PURELY VEGETABLE
ED
foundation trouble,
particle poison impurity
antidote poisons, humors
possesses health-givin- properties,
strengthen
erished fortifies system against
permanently Rheumatism. Catarrh, Ulcers,Scrofula, Ivozema, Tetter, diseases disorders.
medical
SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA,
EVENING UlTlZliW.
etc.,
Horse
DLANEiETS !
HORSES NEIGH
for 5A Horse' Blankets.
They are mighty strong,
they are long of wear,
they are warm, they are
handsome.
So, too, are the SA Lap
Robes.
We Sell Them
We Abo Do Fxpcrt
Horse Shoeing
J, Korber & Co.
212 NORTH SECOND ST.
xixxinirxxxxxixxxumx
EXCURSION
To
Phoenix, Ariz.
and Return
account of the
THIRD ARIZONA
TERRITORIAL FAIR
NOVEMBER 10 tD 1607
$17.85
ROUND TRIP
GOOD KOR RETURN
NOVEMBER 18, 1907'
No Stopovers Allowed
Wu Are Glad to Answer Questions1
T. E. Purdy
Agent
A T.&S.F.
Coast Lines
Direct Route
TIh-- Mining Chiiiim of Colonulo,
I lull hikI Xrviula: Denver, Colo-rntl- o
SrliiKH uiid Pueblo 1 vlu tlie
Denver&RioGrandei
RAILWAY
Tlirotiuli tlie fertile San Luis Valley,
ul to llie. Sun J mi n euiiuiy of Colo- -
rutlo,
I 'or Informal Inn ax to ruleH, train
service, ile Ttlie literal lire, etc.,
etil I on or mliln-Hr- t
F. II. McRRIDE,
Aueni, Santa Fm, N. M.
S. K. 1KM)I-I:il- ,
G. 1. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
J. P. HALL,
Iron and CaaUnga: Ore, Coal and Lumbar Cara; Baaft-iDf- a.
Pulleya, Grada Bara, Sabblt Uatal; Colnmoa a J Iroa
FronU for -
mopttrm mm Miming mm Mill m Bpmmlmltr
Foundry aaat alda of railroad track. N. H.
ABOI'T THK, It AltKST TIHNO THAT KVF.R HVri'F.NS IX
TIMS OI,H WOULD OK Dl llS. IS THK IUKTH OK A
NKW IIK. AM) THK FOKTl'NATK, OK A TTN'RI.AIM.K. 0K, IS WOHTH MOItK TO HlMSKliK AXI) SIOUK TO THEWOltl.l) THAN TllE SANTA FK
WlIO MARK, A IH'SINKSS OK SOUTINO
OIT 1UKAS AXI) Sl'YINO INTO THK WAYS Til K Y ARK
HORN, SAY' THAT A IMF It YOU PASS THK AfiK OK
AIMHT TWKNTY. YOUR IDFA-IIKARIN- O DAYS ARK KTKUNAtiLY
OVF.lt. IK YOU ARK STIMi ON THK TEXDKIl SIOE OK
THIS AfiK AND ARK WISK Y'OU MAY WISH TO
HF.AI) THIS STATEMENT AGAIN.
NOW THK CITIZEN CARRIES IDEAS IN
STOCK. WHERE TIIKY CAME FROM AND WHO THEIR
PARENTS ARK, IS NEITHER HERE NOR THERE. SOME
OF THEM: RUN AIONO THE LINES OF BUSINESS
111 II.IMNtJ AND TRADE GKTTINO. THESE IDEAS WILL
1E SOLD, LEASED OR RENTED TO THE PUBLIC, FOR
CASH OR ON THE INSTALLMENT PliAN.
THEY KEEP A YOUXO FKLIOW AROUND THE OFFICE,AM) PAY MIM EVERY WEEK. TO DO NOTHINO HIT
LOOK AFTER THE ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING
HE LIKES BETTER THAN TO HAVE SOME ONE COME
IN AND SAY: "HERE I WANT TO SPEND $M).0
EVERY MONTH IN ADVERTISING. I 'WISH Y'OIT WOULD
TAKE THE WHOLE THING OFF MY HANDS, AND RUN IT AS
Y'OU THINK RENT. I HAVE OTHER MATTERS TO
CARE KOR, AND Y'OIT KNOW MORE ABOUT
IT THAN I,
A NUMBER OF BUSINESS MEN HAVE
ALREADY MADE SUCH MORE ARE
DOING IT EVERY DAY. ONE WISE MERCHANT, WHO
ATTEM ITS TO DRAW A LINE DIVIDING THE PATRONAGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERTISING, FROM THAT COMING
THROUGH OTHER CHANNEIjB, US ONLY 4
YESTERDAY THAT HIS IN THE
CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
IT HAS RUN, HAS NETTED' HIM SUFFICIENT IX)
PAY FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS.
ANY THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN
DIRECT. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT,
BECAUSE YOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK. AND
THE TO BOOT. BIT WHEN
RKsUIrs ARE SUCH AS THIS MAN EXPERIENCED
YOU ARE GETTING LITTLE LESS THAN A GOLD MINE.
THE FIRST MAN IN THE ADVERTISING FIELD REAPS
--THE FINEST OF THE WHEAT, THE LATE-COMER- S GLEAN
THE DUKE, THE TOBACCO KING, IN
WITH THE WRITER ONCE SAID: "I BEGAN I JFK ON
A STONE PATCH, WITH A WIFE. A BLIND MULE AND
TEN DOLLAR. I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TWO MILLION"
DOM-Alts- , BUT I HAVE SPENT FORTY MIIJJON IN
ADVERTISING." NO MAN IN '
HAS HAD A MORE MODEST THAN MR. DUKE,
AND THERE IS NO REASON WHY ANY MAN WITH EQUAL
BUSINESS ABILITY. AND OF TllE SAME BUSINESSFORESIGHT, SHOULD NOT 6UOCEKI) AS WELL. IF THERE IS,STATE IT TO AND BE IT LS AN OIJ) SAW,
BUT A KEEN CUTER, THAT SAYS: "IT PAY'S TO ADVEHTISE."
AMERICAN
MINING
CONGRESS
Joplin,
Nov. 17, 1907
: RATE
$38.35
To Joplin and Return
Date of Sale
8, 9, and 10
Return Limit Nov. 20
T. E. Agent
ooooooooooooo oooeoeoooooooeoo
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine
Proprietor
BrtM
Bulldlcsa.
Mmmhlnmry
Albaouaraaa.
BORN--A- N IDEA
!OSSKSKOK
IlAIMtOAH.
Af.m'QUKRQUE
PROBABLY
ANYWAY."
ARRANGEMENTS
INFORMED
ADVERTISEMENT
ALBUQUERQUE
ADVERTISEMENT
IMMEDIATE RETURNS.
EXTENDED PUBIJCITY
STUBBLES. OONVKRSATTOX
PROBABLY
BEGINNING
POSSESSED
YOURSELF. CONSOLED.
Mo.
11,'to
Nov.
PURDY,
Works
rsVOIIOIOGISTS,
ALBUQUERQUE
ALBUQUERQUE
ADVERTISE IN THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
ISSUED AT AN HOUR
WHEN PEOPLE HAVE TIME TO REAO
U03030OO00OOO CMK0C000CW0OCCO
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'f.
120 West Railroad Avenue
Terms
Cash
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
AMPL A MO
CLUB WOOM9
auomocmomomomo3cmcmcmamcMomcmooomomtt
W. U. PATTERSONLivery ea tlc! I3oeir-cHir-j StablesSll-tI- S Wwt Silver Avenne. Telephone 67.ALUCQUKRQUI2. NEW MEXICO.
If ttlMMf lllttf I ttflltttltltf l
SUCCESS
THEY $AY NOT1UNG $UCCEED$ LIKE CCCE.
I $ITI'0$E THIS 1$ TRUE. HIT IS ORDER TO
HAVE SOME tUCCE$t WITH WHICH TO SUC-
CEED rr 1$ NIXT3$ARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. OXE OF THESE IS BRAINS. AND AN.
OTHER IS SOME SIONEY. WE DO NOT FUR-
NISH BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OF
OUR COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY TO-
WARDS SUPPLYING THE DLXERO.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSISSSS3I $
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING! CITIZEN. WEDNESDAY. NOV. ' . ' 10T.
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?
There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
WEEKLY time" as there nre Individuals, but there Is one .place In New Mexico, notANDPUBLISHED DAILY very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for. That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Peoos, New Mexico. F. H. STRONGCitizen of New Mexico.By the Publishing Company Albuquerque, Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs.guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest 'hunting and fishing In
the territory. You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
W. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM F. BROGAN go as you please. ,You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined. If you are Strong BlockPRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR sociably Inclined, a favorite - resort for ladies. Conditions ideal for re
cuperating, rending, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MOItE THAN NINE DOLLjAF.S A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.SITVSCltlPTiON HATES Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particular?, or address The
Valley Ranch. ,Oimi year by mall In advanco $5.00
nc month, by ' SO HOUSEOne moil ill by carrier within city limits 60
Enterwl a srvoml-oln-- matter at tlx? of Albuquerque, !., FURNISHINGSunder Act of Congress of Man4i 3, 1879.
Tl only Illustrated dully newspaper In Now Mexico ami the le ad-
vert 11rig iiuliu in of tl Southwest.
T11K AMUQCEKOXE CITIZEN IS:
Hie leading Hrpiiblican dally nnd weekly ncwtoppr of tlic Southwest.
Tlio mlvixwtc of ltejmbllcnii principles and tlio "Square Deal."
THE AMU QVEKQrE (TTIZEN HAS:
Tlwi finest cqnlicl Joh dcimrtincnt In New Mexico.
Tlio latest rojiort by Associated IVOR and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FlUST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Kentucfuj items Ranfi
The Indications are that old Kentucky has abandoned the democratic
camp for good and Is now solidly republican.'
Kentucky has had a leaning towards the republican party for the prist
several years and those familiar with conditions have admitted that it was
only a question of time.
Recently the good old Mate voted for prohibition In practically every
county of consequence and the adoption of an anti-liqu- or law marked the
passing of the first mile stone In Kentucky's awakening.
Kentucky met a difficult condition when she adopted prohibition. The
whisky that for years had made her famous was undermining the manhood
of her youthi and the evil was more pronounced within her borders than
In any state In the union.
Following up her new existence, the state now seems to have reached
out to fecure admission Into a more progressive party and will undoubtedly
hereafter stand for a new and better order of things.
Kentucky moreover is said to be a Roosevelt third term state, and to
favor the Koosevelt policies very strongly.
While local condition resulted in that state going republican more
than anything else, still the Roosevelt administration did much missionary
Irak In that line. '(No state In the union has made the steady advancement that Kentucky
has made within the past few years.
Kentucky Is Just now really arising from the ashes of the Civil war
and the republican vote in that state Is considered a good sign for additional
votes for the republican party in Several southern states.
The real interest in the elections yesterday centered about the mayor-allt- y
fight between Johnson and Congressman Burton, who led the republi-
can fight.
Johnson won an easy victory as far as the returns go, but the campaign
was one of the hottest In the history of Cleveland, which has witnessed
'
some hot fights In political circles. i
Ohio upon this occasion was the battle ground of local more than party
'issues; because of the separate municipal elections. The street railway fight
In which Johnson championed the popular, aide, was probably instrumental
In his election.
'Massachusetts remained solidly In 'the republican rank wlh a large
gubernatorial vote. . '
(Except in Ohio and Kentucky,, jthe returns were very slow In coming
In. Massachusetts returns as they did come In, showed so conclusively
that the republicans Were In control tbaf the result . yiaa never n. doubt.
Owing to the recent financial flurry in the east, ' which some jOtthe Co-
rporation heads charged to the president's policy, a few people looked for
a clump In the republican vote in a number of the' Mates yesterday. There
Was no evidence that the financial condition even entered into the elections
yesterday and for the most part local political affaire had more to do with
the results than even party lines. ' '' 'r ..
'Even In New York City It was a question of Tammany and Hearst, with
the usual fusion element, and apparently Tammany handled the situation
with customary dispatch. . ....
The elections yesterday lacked In Interest or .the most part and the
heaviest votes were noticeable where local political issues brought the people
to the polls. ...
Ore We 80 Bad!
' Are we so bad after all? Did the Caucaslon race give to the many
races It predominated, their vices?
It hardly seems possible that (he greatest race of civilization, coloniz-
ation and phrlstlanlty, pan alto be the lowest, in points of morality.
Yet that apparently is what the Washington Herald holds to be true.
The Citizen differs with Its views' but at the same time there la that element
of truth in them which merits consideration and makes them well worth the
reading.
The Herald says: '"Says a news dispatch from Philadelphia, telling of
the discovery of a heretofore unknown race In Alaska: 'They had never teen
a white man before, and crime la unknown among them.' That is a strong,
if an unconscious, indictment of the Caucaslon race; but it Is not largely
a righteous one.
"When Columbus set foot on San Salvador, he was received by friendly
people who knew no guile, and was made welcome, when the novelty of
the white skin had ceased to frighten, as a brother. But they had gold,
and Columbus' successors taught them Its value after they had been parted
from It. Cortes found In Mexico a people possessing a civilization which
was not greatly Inferior to that of the ancient Egyptians, yet they hung no
doors on their houses and knew no equivalent for the white man's lock. He
and his hidalgos were taken Into the country a capital without suspicion
although he might have stormed that almost impregnable island-cit- y for
months. He and his avaricious followers, free-hoote- rs In armor, gave the
Aztecs their first lessons in duplicity. Plzarro did as much for the Incas
ot Peru.
"The same truth probably holds good of all seml-cizlllz- peoples; we
know of no Instance In which It does not. The primary passions of the
human race love, hate, anger they know, as do the lower animals. Hut
envy, avarice, treachery, and al those puny passions of the human breast
which are demonstrated by the meager crimes, such as theft these are the
product of the while man's vaunted civilization and unnatural economic sys-
tem. Wherever he goes they follow, and the 'silent, sullen peoples' who
are made so, nine times In ten, by his double-dealin- g learn them from his
example. It Is merely a matter of with them; being robbed
on a large scale, they can only retaliate by robbing on a minor one.
"The white man may carry his Bible along .with his nag but his vices
are not far behind. The newly discovered Alaskans will learn, now that
he has found them."
Arizona Sentinel: This is a reason of the year when a sentimental
mother appears at the school house with her sissy boy and tells the teacher
be is very high spirited, anil must not be whipped; that he can be ruled by
kisses. And this is the time of the year when the boys In school make a
note of what the mother of the sis-- y boy says, and resolve to thump the
sissy boy as soon as they catch him on the play grounds.
The St. Louis Times, a democratic sheet with double cross ideas. uy
that some one has pulled the rip cord of the Taft boom. Taft, however
appears to be soaring pretty high, which might lead one to believes that
he has more than one balloon.
With the loss of Its famous mint Juleps anil its democrat le vote, the
title of colonel will no doubt pass from existence In Kentucky. The pretty
women and fast hores still remain. cheer up!
Williams News: The coroner's office In Chicago reports that a number
of persons have died lately in bath tubs. Chicago people always were
reckless In the matter of new fads.
, A Newport fud is a house built of glass brinks. What pure, un.idul
terated fun that will be for the small boy with plenty of stones.
It is absolutely impossible to keep a secret any more. A New York
fi (jurist tells us there are eight million telephone glrjs In the world.
Its a long time between drinks now for the man who travel to New
Orleans from New York. The whole south Is going dry.
And still there is something In the air that sounds mightily like a third
term. Who is making the nuke?
Another New York tenement house was destroyed by Are yesterday
The more the better.
5M
MSB BSE '
HMDBMIE1
Fresh Salmon Collosal Queen ' Olives
Fresh Smelts Manzanilla Olives
Fresh Water White Fish Stuffed Mangoes
Fresh Water Trout Monarch Pickle Relish
Flounder Monarch Sour Pickles
Red Snapper Monarch Sweet Pickles
Frog Legs 2 Bismarck Kraut
ABOUT TOWN
HitrrriKciirMiM't'im ttutl for Kn-onl- . e
r'nv. K. Alfreil Stffvona anil A
wife to a. C. Kckstrom, a piece
Old Albuoueroue.
of land in precinct No. 13. e
Good sweet Florida oranges 6n sale
at the Rlohelieu Grocery.
Today a marriage license was
wanted to Nellie M. Gill and HenrvCollmann, both of Albuquerque.
A marriage license was Issued
yesterday to Evans Garcia, of Can-onci- to
A'uanes. and Feliclano Grio,
of Los Grlegos.
The Universal Order of Foresters
will meet at the Elks' opera house
at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening. There
wm db refreshments. AH members
are requested to be present.
(Maggie Lujon, an old offender.
was hauled up In police court this
morning and sentenced to fifteendays in the county Jail " for beingdrunk and disorderly on the streets.
The Japanese pagoda, which had
much to do with the success of thelate 'Montezuma' ball, and has since
adorned the antique Alvarado hotel,
was dismantled today and thus even-ing Is a mere skeleton of bareboards.
There will be a meeting of the
officers, executive committee and
advisory board of the twenty-sevent- h
annual fair association at fair head-quarters in the Zelger building Friday evening at 8 o'clock. All mem-bers of the association named above
are urged to attend to discuss someimportant business.
William Hays, an employe of the
saw mill department of the Ameri-
can Lumber company, was a victim
or a bit ot bad luck this morning.Before going to work this morningHays and another employe were
wrestling. Hays was thrown and
when he fell his back hit a bolt pro-
truding from a scantling lying on theground, making quite a severe
wound. Hays reside on West Newiork avenue.
Articles of Incorporation were fil
ed In the probate clerk's office to- -
aay, or JJye and Kaseman. Incorporated. This company takes over
the business of the firm now conducting the business under firm
name of Dye and Kaseman. The object Is to conduct a general lumber
and manufacturing business. The
corporation Is capitalized for $100,-00- 0,
divided into 1,000 shares of thepar value of $100 each. The Incor-porators are Clark M. Moore, Louis
11. Rapp and William B. Childers.
each of whom subscribed for 10
shares.
The building occupied by the Mc-
intosh Hardware storle and owned
by the estate of the late c F.' Myers
threatens to fall down. When J. C.Nead, manager fir the McintoshHardware company went to the store
on Monday morning he found one
of the large plate glass windows In
the front of the building cracked In
several places. An Investigation re-
vealed that the building had settled
between Saturday nlht and Monday
morning, the east side so far as to
cause the building to crack. Braces
were placed in the steel front to
serve us supports until a new wall
can be put In. When the new wall
is finished, an entirely new front
will be added.
The finest Coffee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Snoop of Racine, Wis. You
don't have to boll it twenty or thirty
minutes. "Made In a minute" says
the doctor. "Health Coffee" Is real-ly the closest Coffee Imitation everyet produced. Not a grain of real
t'off.e In it either. Health Coffee
Irritation is made from pure toasted
eereuls or grains, with malt, nuts,
etc. Really it would fool an expert
were he to unknowingly drink it
for Coffee. Sold by all dealers.
OM.Y E lOSTOFI'H'E
IXU TEX ICO HEREAFTER.
I 'IViuh, Ofliiw Is to lie Dis-
continued in favor of New
Mexico Town.
Texlco, N. M., Nov. 6. PostmasterBreeding at Texlco has received In-
structions from Washington to check
up the Farwell postotllce about No-
vember SO. and receive and disburse
the mail which has heretofore been
going to Farwell at the Texlco
It you want anything on earth, you
sn get it through the want column
f The Evening Citizen. We get
DAILY SHORT STORIES
THE STRIKER.
William Barton sat in the peaceful
afternoon sunshine in the little telegraph Ftatlon at Mapleville with- his
reel upon the rusted radiator, enJoying a quiet smoke.
The big telegraphers' strike was
on and wires were- - silent from one
const to the other. Already dust wasgathering on the telegraph instru-
ment on the little table In the cor-
ner. Barton was not sorry. The in-
cessant clacking of the little instru-
ment had rather got upon his nerves.Although a small place, Mapleville
wa. on the main line and he had nothad much time for rest since he
came there from Omaha.
The wide, shady street of the littletown looked very "peaceful in the af-
ternoon sunlight. Barton raised the
window as high as It would go andgave his feet a luxurious stretch. Heblew out a fragrant cloud of smoke.Work was all rlfiht, but rest was
mighty good, to sometimes.
Two womeh In dainty summer gar-
ments came out of a nearby house
and walked oft down 'the street. The
elder woman had white hair and she
wore a lavender and white gown.Somehow she reminded Barton of his
own mother. Although he was now
a big, stalwart man with broad
shoulders and a .square Jaw. Barton
was still Just a little boy when it
came to his mot Her. No one else had
ever quite taken, her place to him,
and even yet he experienced a pang
of childish homesickness when hethought of her. "
The fharp call of the telegraph
startled the stillness. With an an-
noyed frown Burton took down hisfeet and walked over to the table.
"Will take no messages while
strike Is on," he clicked back.The machine was silent for a mo-
ment. Then It begun again with itsinsistent, appealing, click-clic- k.
"Take Just this one. It's a death
message."
But Barton was not to be trickedIn this manner hy a nonunion oper-
ator at the other end.
"Can't help It. Will take no mes-
sages of any character while strikeIs on," he sent back sharply.
The wire relapsed Into silence andBarton strolled back to th window.
"Guess that will fix him," hethought, lighting a fresh cigar.It was late that night when Barton
was awakened from a sound slumberby an insistent knocking at his door.Sleepily he stumbled to open open
It. A messenger boy stood outside.
"You're wanted on the long dis-tance phone from Omaha," said theboy.
Irritably Barton groped his way
down the now dark and silent street
to the single lighted window which
marked the long distance office.
"Probably something about the
strike." he thought, as he put the re-
ceiver to his ear.
A few moments later . the occu-pants of the office saw a white-face- d
man clutch at the telephone for sup-port, For this was the message that
came clear and distinct over the
singing wire from Omaha: "Your
mother died this afternoon. We tried
to get you by telegraph, but they
wouhln t take the message.
A WOMAN'S HACK.
The Ache and Pains Will Disappear
If the Advice of This Albuquerque
Citizen Is Followed.
A woman's back has many aches
and pains.
Most times 'tis the kidney's fault.
Backache is really kidney ache:
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
cure it.
Wm. Sungulnette, living at 415 N.
Sixth St., Aliiuquerque, N. M., says:
"My wife suffered a great deal withpains In her back, which became se-
vere when necessity required even a
slight strain on the muscles of theback. If she would sweep she com-plained of her back aching. Some
three years ago she was advised to
use Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
a box. They afforded her quick andgenuine relief and from that time on
she has appealed to them as occasion
might require and always obtained
most satisfactory results. We are
convinced that there is nothing more
effective for disordered kidneys than
Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y
sole agents for the United States.Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. 18.
DeWltt's little Early Risers are
the bert pills made. Sold by J. H,OKIelly.
FIRST AND LAST. CerrlUos
lump first In quality and lasts long
er. J7.50 per ton. W. II. haitn
Co.
I til yjiffs
All and --
6 inch - --
6 Inch
THE CUB'S
THE fill's SOCIAL, COLniX.
Misses Jinks and dorters hav
from Nlagery. Tha. say the
fahe- Is the reel thing.
Mis Jonce made her deboo las--t
nlte. As we go to pres the deboo
wuz not kwlte ovur.
A moonlit Xcurshun wuz give by
the Swelton club last Chewsday. Tha
toed the lite phantaslck on the trip.
Missus Wotta Uadder, and the
Missis (Jadder, and yung mastur are
sojourneylng at Atlantick Cltee. Pa
Uadder is worken like blazlz in town.
Mister and Missus Walten
the marlj of thare dorter Mag
to a duck from lower. We dont no
his naim but he's sure In the soshul
swim.
Mis Nelle Mlnagen leafs tomorrer
for Nu Yolck. She Is got a Job thare.
Mis Mince giv a bocks partl at the
5 and ten sent stoer to sum of her
frens at the nune our. It wuz a
luntch bocks.
Mesdenis Wlbbles and Scaddle
at brldj. It wuz a draw fur
the foist prise, wlch wuz a pier glass.
. The Wlmmenz Club had a silents
parti the othur day. Thoes who
could keep sllents wuz to get a hiin-ksu- m
fonograf. A deefan dum lady
wun it.
Aloer anon.
100H Possibilities.
If dashing Ted.ly Roosevelt
Back to the White House treks,
'Twill be Just what full many
A fond admirer 'specs.
And If nill Taft Is winner.
As hundreds hope he'll be.
He'll crush the opposition
By sitting on 'em. See?
And If Joe Cannon reaches
That loftiest of goals.
He'll tire the tariff knockers
And shoot "em full of holes.
And If the very proper
Charles Hughes should chance to
win,
We'll all be wearing whiskers,
And part 'em at the chin.
Ami what of Charlie Fairbanks?
If Charlie does not lose,
T will boom the mice of eurmnffs
And artic overshoe.
Poetry Deud Easy?
Uobert Burns, In writing a poem,
was always careful to use words
which even the most uneducatedperson could readily understand.
Here is one of Robert's choicest stan-
zas:
"t"h. mlckle yeuk! Oh, keckle doup!
The bardie sings o' lo'e and faith.
But wae and wae! The crowdles luup
Whiles a' unslcker glrm thegralth." 0
Tabloid Koiiuintf.
I.
The count courted her.
II.
Society courted the bridal pair.
III.
She "courted" the count. Decree
granted.
Want Ad. of the Hour.
To exchange One 40-h- touring
car. glass front, cap top, tires al- -
I most new; for 30.0U0 cu. ft. capacity
i i
racing balloon and equipment; own-
ers only. A. N. EWUchguy.
Tlioso Nature Rtorica Again.Jeems: Do you believe Koosevelt
Is the logical candidate for president
next year?
Jtivers: Sure! Not only the logical
candidate, but the zoological.
More Tlian Mki-lv- .
"My mind to me a kingdom is,"
. The poet Wrote; but heMay have been satisfied, you know,With a limited monarchy.
In Hie Old Familiar Wav.He took the pistol off the shelf;He didn't know 'twas loaded;
He tried It to convince himself.And up to heaven go did.
D
Tlio Ijist Straw of Summer.
'TIs the last straw of summer
iLeft drooping alone.
All its lovely companions
Are faded and gone.
No lid of its kindred,
iNo other is night
To reflect back its blushes
Or give sigh for sigh.
I'll not leave thee, thou lone one,For crowds to condemn.Since the lovely are sleeping,
Go, sleep thou with them.Thus kindly I scatter
These lines o'er the bedWhere the straw lids of summer
Lie friendless and dead.
"Th' devil don't want no easier
mark than th' feller who says kinquit drinking whenever I want to.' "
D
"Ood tempers th' wind to th'
shenred lamb, but It's a blame good
thing t' keep a blanket handy."
Nn't It KtrnngoThat an afllnlty usually hunts up
a man who has a wife?
10S
IS
Major H. K. Whiting, who has
Just returned from os Lunas, says
that the bridge across the Itio Gran-de between los Lunas and Peraltais being repaired and will be ready
for travel by next week. The struc-
ture was partly washed out last
spring and has been out of repair
since, causing no little Inconvenience
to people living in that vicinity. The
news that it will soon be in repair
again will be good news to those whohave occasion to use it.
HOY DIES
l.VJl'KlES Sl'STAINED.
Hun Over by Wagon IMditl WithHay unil Killed .Near
Anthony.
'Anthony, N. M., Nov. 6. The Fe-lipe Pronencio boy that was run
over by a wagon containing a ton ofhay died after three days' suffering.
The lad's life was prolonged by the
almost constant attention of Dr. L,aw-so- n.
At one time the doctor thoughthe could save him.
THE CI.EAEi: COMBINATION.
The Browns and Thorntons have
Joined hands the Browns do the
cleaning and pressing, and you know
what Thornton d ics. Just cull Thorn-
ton and the Browns will do the rest.
121 North Third street. 'Phone 460.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
inflammation of the bladder. Sold
by J H. O'P.'iliy, r - - ,
Cash, o t
Installment
To Sec Is to Buy
Not Going Out of Business
We Meet All Competition!!!
Stoves Ranges
Stove Pipe
Stove Pipe Elbows
25 per cent discount
-
-
- - 9c
8c- - - -
Get Our Prices Before Buying
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
CORNER
LUNAS BRIDGE
BEING REPAIRED
Joint
Joint
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
PA
i
j t. Ixwi Wool Market. ' .St. Ixiul?, Nov. . Wool steady;
unchanged. . .
'v York Metal Market.New York, Nov. 8. Dead quietM.60(M.75; copper quiet 814.2514.50; silver 60c.
New York Money Market.New York, Nov. 6. Prime mer-
cantile paper nominal, 7 10 per
cent;, money on call strong, demand10(fi2S per
'
cent;
. ruling rate 15 pet-cen-
New York Stocks.Atchison , tNew York Central 9SiPennsylvania 109Southern Pacific 67
Union Pacific 1 1 1 4Preferred v 77Amalgamated Copper 50
U. S. S 25Prefererd ex-d- iv . ....... 84v
Chicago Prothiet Market.Chicago, Nov. 6. Closing:
Wheat Dec. 82 &- -; May 101101.Corn Dec. E8; May S8.Oats Dec 48 '4: May 51.Pork Jan. 17.96; May J8.07H.Kibsi Jan. $7.05 fi 7.07 k ; May
17.27 Vi iv 7.30.
Cliioajro Livestock.Chicago, Nov. 6. Cattle receipts15,000. Market steady to strong.Beeves 43. 50' 7.00; cows $1,25 44.40; calves $5.50U 5.75; Texans $3.50&'4.50; stockers $4.40r 4.50.Sheep receipts 22 000. Market
steady. Western $2.60 5.25: year-lings $5.00(fi 5.75; lambs $4. 00& 6.80;
western $4.00 ig1 6.60.
Omalia Livestock.Omaha, Nov. 6. Cattle, flow.Western steers $3.00 it 5.25 ; Texas
steers $2.75(4.25; cows and heifers$2.00(8.50; dinners $ 1.60 'a 2.50;
stockers and feeders $2. 75 it 5.00;
calves $3.7516.25; bulls $1,5043.25
tfheep receipts 17,600. Market
slow and lower. Yearlings $.450rii6.15; wethers $4.501 4.65; ewes $4.00
i4.40; lambs $3.751i6.25.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 6. Cattle re-
ceipts 6,600. Market steady to strong.
Southern pteers $ 2.75 if 4.15; south-
ern tows $ 1.75 ft 2.75; stockers and
feeders $ 3.00 i 4.60 ; bulls $2.0D'i()
3.60; calves $2.75 tt 6.00; we.-ter- n
steers $ 3.40 5J 4.50; western cows$2.00' 3.75.
Sheep receipts 8.000 Market h
to 10 cents lower. Muttons $4.4"'.;)$5.00; lambs $ 5.00 't 6.20; rmine
wethers $ 4.25 'ii 5.00; fed ewes $3.50
ii 5.00.
(Xf.MIXM EVENTS.
November 4 to 9 The GriffithHypnotic company.
November 11 Little JohnnyJones.
November 15 Arizona.
November IS to 23 The WolforJStock Company.
.November 26 and 27 The McFeoStock Company.
Novumher 30. Peek's Bad Boy.
December 2 The Mayor of Toklo.December IS The Wizard ofWall Street.
December 28 and 27 P.afnVR.
lierember 28 The Eagle's F.ye.
December 30 Buster Brown.
o
Now Is the time to get your Christ-
mas presents ready. You very like-
ly will make some knit slippers and
in that case we want to supply you
with the necessary lamb's wool shoes.
Wo have them in all sizes for men.
women and children, and the price
run from 20 to 25 cents. C. May's
Shoe Store. 314 West Central avenue.
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Akyour grocer for it. .
Vi:iNF.SI.Y, NOV. . 190T. page nm.
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B CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL
ESUIT :
Clob House Goods will
suit yon exactly. Yo
will find them the best
yoa ever osed. Clob H
5 House customers never
change.
SPECIAL
Fresh Dairy Butter twice a week
from Matthew'i Jersey (arm.
A I MALOY a
214 Central Avenue f
x
X
K
XXXXSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
HOME-MAD- E
PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meals
at the
Columbus
Motel .
French
Bakery
Bread and Cakes
ARE'jGEITING FAMOUS
.
That's the. Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make -
Edwards & Nickel
202 East Central
WHAT MAY BE EXPECT
ED OF "LITTLE
J0H1Y JONES"
On next Monday night Albuquer-
que theater-goer- s will be offered the
musical comedy "Little Johnny
Jones" without the sister Sue.
This Is without a doubt the best
entertainment booked for the Elks
opera house this month and several
months to come for that matter. The
company carries two full cars of
scenery and we are loath to say
some of It Is of such magnitude that
It cannot be placed on the Elks' op-
era house stage In Its original dim
ensions. This was ascertained yes
terday when the advance man of the
company visited the city. He took
measurements of the stage and found
that the depth of it was not great
enough for one scene particularly a
revolving boat scene, which original-
ly Is forty feet deep. The scenery
for this act, however, can be cut
down to a depth of twenty feet, andput on so that the audience not
having seen the play before, will-no-
recognize the difference
This is not press matter furnished
bv the company's advance agent but
is information furnished The Citizen
by Manager Matson. "Little Johnny
Jones" has been playing on the coast
and Is now working back east. It Is
a show and a company that draws
well In large cities and Albuquerque
may consider itself fortunate in get-
ting the company for one perform-
ance.
INVESTIGATE! COMPARE!
We Seek Your Patronage Only on
n JiaxU of Mutual Interests.
Parisian Maaoage Cream ,15c
Benzoin and Almond Lotion . . . 35c
1 lb. jar of Vaseline 15cCamphor Ice , 9c
Chamois skins 10c to . $ 1.00
Foot tubs ,30cSoldering irona ,10c
Wooden faucets . 8c
Brass candle sticks ,15c
THE MZE.
Win. Kleke, Proprietor.
A SNAP
For the right party. One of
the best transient ho- -
tels in the city. Directly op- -
posite the Santa Fe depot. A
money maker. Kent very reason- -
able, long lease. Rooms taken
every night. All new furniture
and carpets, newly papered andpainted. F.verythlng first class.
Or will sell for part cash, bal- -
ance to suit the buyer. Reason
for disposing of business, owner
has other business out of the
city. Inquire at the Citizen
office. TiiituitTiinin
HOLIDAY GOODS
Keep Watch of Our Seven Show Windowi
Keeping step with the mot progressive Prog House of the
Country, we nre cnrrylnjr complete line of good unliable fur
Holiday. Vtillnjr, and Annlverstiry Gift. Hrllllant Cut C.Ihms
1xlnly JIund Painted China. Hleh Good. lnlnty Per-
fumes In Cut Glass Ilottleis Tolht Sens, Shaving Sets, Toilet Waters
Urnshex. Jllrrors and Toilet Articles In (.Ingle pieces or met. Handl-
ing tlio--c goods In large quantities we ore able to meet any coin
Mtitlon.
X, p,. Our Prescription and lni Departments always In charge
of expert registered pliarmuclst.
J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Los Angeles
F
HAS LOTS OF
GOLDJ IT
Large Boulders Are All That
Prevent It Being Worked
Profitably.
Tr. F. A. Jones, the mining en
gineer, returned to the city this
morning from a trip to Taos county,
where He examined some gold placer
prospects for California capitalists.
Dr. Jones my that the Rio Gran
de in the vicinity of Kmhuda ha
considerable gold In It. The sand
In the bottom of the, river is thick
with gold, but .there' are so many
large boulders In the sand that working it at a profit would be a very
dllneult proposition. .
Mr. Jones says that the recent
slump In copper has hurt the mining
business throughout the country.
Producing mines have been shut
down and development work has
been called off in many Instances.
However, the doctor is of the opin-
ion that copper will go up ngain In
the near future and operations will
be resumed.
M
IN LIVELY FIGHT
Early this morning In the kitchen
of a local hotel J. C. Pollock, dish
washer resigned, and Frank Haley,
'omnibus that was, were Instru
mental In causing a small panic, not
financial, among the waitresses, cooks
and other employes.yesterday the two quit their jobs
and then proceeded to sample booze
about town. This sort of proceeding
was continued with more or less reg
ularity until this morning when the
two were In a condition which was
the Inevitable result of such, a pro
ceedings as they were guilty of.
They went to the hotel this momlng for breakfast as usual, forgetting
that they had severed their connec-
tion with the house. When remind-
ed by the chef that they were nolonger entitled to meals at that place
they became Indignant at the lack ofhospitality shown and determined to
stir things up a little. They began
to throw tnings around and raise ageneral disturbance and the police
naa to De notified to come and take
the disturbers to Jail, which was
done. The men will receive a hearing at 6 o'clock this afternoon.
DIES IN THIS CITY
In this city at 6:30 this morning
occurred the death of Mrs. Anna P
Edwards, wife of Harry Edwards,
superintendent of the Graphic mine
of Magdalena. At the time of her
death Mrs. Edwards was fifty-nin- e
years or age and had been in Albu-querque but two weeks. Her death
Is the result of cancer. The deceas
ed leaves a husband and several
sons and daughters. The funeral
will be held tomorrow at Strong's
chapel at 3 p. m., Rev. Rollins, pas-
tor of the Lead Avenue Methodist
church, officiating. Mr. Edwards and
the sons are members of the Elks
and the Elks' lodge of this city will
furnish the ball bearers at the fu-
neral. The burial will be In Falrview
cemetery.
A MethtlrM Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Couch Remedy.
We have used Chamberlain'sCough Remedy in our home for fevenyears, and it has always proved to
be a reliable remedy. We havs
found that it would do more than
the manufacturers claim for it. It
Is especialy good for croup and
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Milaca, Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
sold by all druggists.
0OOOOOOOOOOOO
The Home
207 West
- - Per Month
$6. so - - l'er Week
Breakfast .- - 25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
oooeoooooooooo
a
WITH THE PHOENIX
The Little Short Stop Got the
Best of It-R- ed Hot
Ball at Tucson.
"Blnger" Corhan, the Albuquerque Brown, who has been playing
baseball with Tucson, returned home
this morning. He says that the Tuc- -
con tournament produced some of
the hottest baseball he ever had the
pleasure of taking part in. Tucson
split first and second money with two
other teams and got off to the bad,
too. Walt Frantz, who was with
the Browns during the, territorial
fair tournament and also played
with Tucson, Is still in Tucson and
will go with the team to the Arizonafair tournament at Phoenix. - Walt
had hard luck in the games at Tuc
son In connecting with the ball, and
Is going to stay down there until
the season Is over just to show them
that he can hit the ball when he is
right. Crable left TucsJli immediate
ly after the Tucson tournament and
went to Denver to see his wife, who
was reported to be ill.
Corhan says that the umpire deliberately stole the ' Phoenix games
last Saturday and Sunday. The man'
name was Atchison and according to
the Tucson papers, Corhan "mixed"
things with him.
Recording the first, the Tucson
cress says:
From the Tucson Citizen: "In the
evening Corhan and the umpire ex-
changed compliments in a strenuous
manner and Corhan came out a win
ner."
From the Tucson Star: "Accord-
ing to Pitcher Reese, Atchison not
only threw the game to Phoenix,
but also endeavored to lacerate tnefeelings and person of Left Fielder
Sulflineer with a pocket knife, when
Sully made a yell over a decision of
the umpire in the ninth Inning of
the Sunday game.
"The fun did not stop there, how-
ever, for after the game, when the
locals hied themselves to town. In-jured feelings and.- all, Atchison made
considerable talk to Shortstop Cor-
han, and before he had finished thegame, the little Pueblo-Tucso- n
had worked "His Ump's" face
over in great style.
"In the first game the locals made
twelve hits, while Phoenix touched
Reese for but five, and still they lost.
In the last game Tucson made eight
hits oft the Phoenix pitcher, while
Woods held the alfalfa boys down
to four measly blngles. And again
they lost. iMust have been something
wrong somewhere."
POCKET BOOK FOUND
IN WASTE PAPER
BOX
What might be a clue to a rob-
bery or a purse snatching offense Is
a woman's pocketbook found In a
box beside the alley which runs along
side the building occupied by The
Evening Citizen.
The pocketbook is of black leath-
er and Is In good repair. It was
found by The Citizen's office boy
and had nothing In it to identify Its
owner. There were evidences of
salted peanuts In it and that was all.
That It was snatched from some
woman is quite likely, as no one
would care to throw It where it
was found but some one desiring to
rid himself of property he or she
did not care to be caught in posses-
sion of.
The owner of the pocketbook may
have the same by calling at this of-
fice.
DeWltt's farbollzed Witch Hazel
Salve is healing and soothing. Good
fcir piles. Sold by 3. H. O'Klelly.p
Muttreteses mado over at ChHS. L.
KepiK'ler's 317-1- H Soutli Second.
0C004aO000C0000
Restaurant
Gold Avenue
Breakfast - - 6 to 9
Dinner - - 12 to 2
Supper - 5:30107:30
Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Music While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals
$25.00
MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
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CREAM
jBIORJPOWdCF
With least labor and trouble It
makes hot-bread- s, biscuit and cake
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appe-
tizing digestible and wholesome.
Greatest Aid to Cookery
WILL COLONIZE THE
GRANT
Success of Project Means
Settlement of 86.249Acres
Rich Land.
Next spring it Is expected that
actual work in preparing the An-
tonio Sedlllo land grant 'for coloni-
sation will be begun. This grant
which was made to the original own-
ers about two hundred years ago by
the Spanish government, is situated
about twenty miles southwest of Albuquerque on the Rio Fuerco. The
tract comprised $6,249 acres anu of
these 25,000 acres are admirably
suited for agriculture. The grant
has been acquired by eastern capi-
talists and the colonization project
la in charge of J. M. Murdock, ofChicago, who recently visited this
city.
JtvMrt on Conditions.
Dr. F. A. Jones, the well known
local mining engineer, was commis-
sioned by Mr. Murdock to make a
thorough Investigation of the natur-
al resources of the grant and now
Mr. Jones has submitted his general
report. In speaking of the propos-
ed development of this rich region
00 near this city, Mr. JoYies said this
morning:
Locating Reservoir Site.
"I have not been Informed of theparticulars of the colonization pro-ject of Mr. Murdock, bat I can tellyou cm tain facta in regard to the
resources of the .grant. 'At .present
the - company lg doing', the Drellml- -
work of preparing the land for
settlement. This work consists oflocating dam and reservoir sites, ob
taining estimates on the cost of
various construction work and the
collecting of data concerning the re-
sources of the property. The grant
wh'ch haa teen acquired by the com-pany is an exceptionally fine piece of
iana ana wnen settled up will undoubtedly be a source of much reve
nue to this city. Twenty-fiv- e thou- -
stand acres of the tract are as fine
agricultural land as can be found
and it has been illustrated that corn
and other grain can be raised Joy dryfarming methods. The plan of ' the
company, however, Is to provide thebest of Irrigating facilities and al
low for the fullest and best develop-
ment of the agricultural area. This
area will be sold In small plots from
ten to forty acres to farmers. A
ten-ac- re farm of this rich land whenimproved ought to suonort a family
very nicely. The Higher portions of
the agricultural area are suited to
rrult raising and with proper devel-
opment this ought to become a pro
fitablo fruit growing section.
10,000 Acre of Ouul.
"From my Investigations of the
geological conditions on the grant I
found ten thousand acres to be coal
lands and the outcropptngs of coal
show a fine quality. In certain oth
er places the land is highly miner
allzed and salt, gypsum, building
stone and other minerals abound.
"Near the center of the grant are
two fine mineral springs, the wat
er of which is medicinal and excel
lent for certain kinds of stomach
trouble. The water is naturally warm
and there is a constant supply avail
able.
Ears Fifteen Iih-lie- Iiimik.
"The only town on the grant Is
Rio Puerco station and near this
place the Inhabitants have raised
corn by dry farming and the ears
were fifteen inches long. Other
crops also have been raised at a pro
fit without irrigation.
"There Is on the grant the ruins
of the ancient town of Uuelltes which
whs inhabited two hundred years
ago by the Spaniards who cultivated
the land In that vicinity extensively
The remains of the undent Irrigating ditches can Jtiil be seen. Yet In
this place Irrigating could not now
be accomplished without building
dams and reservoirs for the river
beds have been worn deep and the
flow of water Is much below the
level of the surrounding land. At
the time the .Spaniards cultivated
the land the river beds were high
etn-ug- to allow f'T easy Irrigating
With the advantage afforded by mod
ern Irrigation methods, this land
can aain be mado productive."
NOTICE.
Referring to the article published
in the Morning Journal this morning
concerning the proposed Albuquer-
que brewery, I wish to state that the
remarks therein will not affect the
establishment of the enterprise or
hinder the work of organization.
have credentials which prove that
the enterprise will receive the finan
cial backing of Louisville capital and
the withdrawal of M. P. Kelly will
In no way affect the plans of the
company. Persons Interested In thia
proposition are well aware of the
Bound backing or tne company.
H. O. DROPPLEMAX.
OUR AMERICAN FLOCK is the
eleajiest deep vein Gallup lump. All
coal. Carefully screened, fio slacK
or slate. Guaranteed vaiue. w. 11
Hahn & Co
LOW PRICED COAL is not nec
essarily cheaD tut we have a 16.60
coal that Is worth the saoney. Cail
and see It. W. H. Hahn Co.
CAPTAIN CORBETT WAS
ALBUQUERQUE
IN 1869
Where the City Now Stands
Could Have Been Bought
For 30 Cents Then.
Captain J. A. Corbett. who Is In
the city from Mountalnair on busi-
ness, says that Albuquerque does not
look much like It did forty-tw- o
ago. This Is the captain's first visit
here since 1869. In 169 Captntn
Corbett was on the staff of General
Cook, of the I'nlted States army,
and was with Major Crittenden at
Fort Crittenden Just at the foot of
Cook's Peak, In Luna county. There
were a large number of army sta-
tions all through the southwest then
to protect the white settlers from the
depredations or Indians. The Apacn- -
es were on the war path then and
the country was rife with of
their massacres and robberies. He
was given a sick leave of absence In
1869 and passed through Albuquerque on his way back to Kentucky,
his home. He says that where Al-buquerque is now could have beenbought for thirty cents then.Captain Corbett is now holding
down a good claim near Mountain-ai- r.
FELL HEADLONG ON
BRICK PAVEMENT
Persons standing on the east ver
anda of the Atvarado thla morning
at 10:13 o'clock just after the ar-
rival of train No. 2, were startled by
seeing a man throw his hands in the
air and plung headlong on the brickpavement. Several ran to his assist
ance, but before any help could be
offered, the man rolled over and sat
up. He vraa a husky looking Ger-
man man and relatives who came to
assist him to the train on which he
was a passenger, said that he had
never been sick before In his life.
He said that he had drank a cup of
coffee and was returning to the train,
when his heart stopped.
It was learned that the man was
accompanying the remains of his
mother from Los Angeles to Chicago
and was probably overcome from
shear exhaustion and grief.
"'LITTLE JOHHUY JONES"
ON NOVEMBER 11
The announcement already made
thfit "f.ltrlA .lohnnv Jones" will
shortly be presented in this city has
entnusea every tneairegoer in town
with a desire to se this phenomenal
success which last season was pre-
sented In only the very largest cities
and scored a degree of success sel-
dom If ever attained by any other
Tiinuh-u- t Ttrorlnctlon. It will be seen
here with all the original scenery
and will be presented Dy a company
of seventy-fiv- e people Including a
large and efficient chorus.
Are you looking tor someming? Re-
member the want columns of Th
bvenlng Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE STORE AND REPAIRS
Green Front
105 North First Street
IT WILL HAY YOU
to walk down two blocks and get a$:s suit for 117.50, a 122 suit for
J 1 4 r, 0
.
a $25 overcoat for $18 and
a 20 overcoat for J12.50.
Cash E. MAHARAM'S or Cdit
atB West Central
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Pull Set of Teeth ftfe a
Gold lining $150 up L" II
Gold Croxvus tS mfk
Patulous Extracting . . . SOo
ALL WORK AMSOLCTELT GCAR-ANTEE-
PR.S. COPP and PETTIT
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMJJO BIJM3.
M
11 0 irr ne Man of the House )wWIf Nothing is more Popu- - lfv
V V Chiffonier or a aache- - vJm
lor's Wardrobe 0
i We .1mw tlirm In all grades, and 11
S i I newest iMMtorm, mkI all desirable. Ill
J nnlslie. Irlcc9 all tin? way from
$10.60 to 75.00
ALBERT FABER
308-31- 0 CENTRAL AVENUE
IHTIIITItlTIITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIin
Arrangements Completed for Handling
FRESH MEAT
In Connection with the former
GROCERY BUSINESS
EVERYTHINO-BOT- H LINES-BE- ST QUALITY
LOMHOKI & CO.
823 SOUTH SECOXD. . PIIOXE
Txxxixxxxrixxxxxxxnrixriiixxxxxxxxxnxxxxxixxixxxxi'
208 1-- 2 Wewt Gcalcl
BICYCLES
KEY FITTER
JCOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK
(He Is Bald Behind.)
The proper time to consider the seri-
ous consequences Of long continued
Eye Strain IsNOWThe highest authorities declare that
75 to 00 per cent of all headaches
are due to Eye Strain. It Is one of
the most common symptoms but
there are many others. Come in
and let us explain your case. Ex-
amination Free.
C. H. CARNES, O. D.
Ill XV. Central Ave. Phono 452.
ALL WOMEN WILL
VOTE THIS FALL
that we are making the most ap-petizing, dellcioas and nourishing
breadstuffs that It Is possible to
make from the choicest flour and
skill of the bakers art. Good bread
In the home is the "staff of life,"
and we give yoa a staff worth lean-
ing on. Our bread, cakes and pastry
can't be beaten by anyone.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
Fair Sips and Decorations
Work well done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will lit It
And you'll be glad that
"STACY DID rr
Phone Til. 325 SoiiUi 2nd St.
A WARM PROPOSITION
These cold mornings and evenings
remind us of warm underwear,
blanketx, and quilts. We have got
them, llefore you buy call and com-
pare quality and price.
A good fleece ribbed garment for
women at 25c, others 60c to (1.25.
Agood fleece rlobed garment for men
35c, others 50c to $1.25. Children's
underwear 15c to 4 0c, as to sizes.
Blankets 50o to $10. Quilts $1 to
$3.50.
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second
Cycle Co.
SPORTING GOODS
REPAIR ANYTHING
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
CQMMERCC. j j
COAL
American block.
ckiuullos LUMP.'
ANTHRACITE
Furnace, -- ",-! ,V: " :
Mixed.
Nut
CLEAN GAS CORK.
SMITHING COAK
NATIVE KINDLING.'
FOR OASU ONLY.WOOD
TELEPHONE tl.
V. H. HAHN & GO.
C. F. Allen
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, Hot
Air furnaces,
14: Tin Roofing,
Guttering, etc.
General Jobbing
305 West Gold
Thm Pmrisimn
Beauty Parlors
120 South Fourth SI.
3 Hair Drtfilnj Fetal Mui
H Shampooing Elcctrolotlt
2 Scalp Tresimeoi Maolcnrlaf
vuuurva iiair wilding
We manufacture all kinds
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Complte line of Switches, Pompa-
dours. Puffs. Wigs, etc.
REAL HAIR NETSSanitary French Hair Rolls.
The new pomp Wave. All
shades to be worn under thehair instead of ruffing one's
own novelties In back and aide
combs.
Mr and Mrs. James Slaughter, 3
Proprietors
xxxxxxxxxxx IXXXXXA
RO-TA-MA-T- IC
Is a Loose Leaf Book
that Is
Perfectly Flat Opening;
Shifts may Ive Inserted or remov-
ed instantly. Hound Ixxiks may be
cut down ami punctual for It.
'I ho Ut of its kind ou tiie mar-ket.
H. S. LITHGOW
RtHtkliiuder, Plicae
Rubber SUuiip Maker. S13 W. Gold.
J,
A
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IN
OWNERSHIP
Cleveland. Nov. . Come with u
to the court of Justice Hadilen In
this city and Judue this case be the
Holonion who Khali decide to whom
hlj baby belongs.
Uttle Helen Morris Is two and a
half years old. When she was a
mite of a few week?-- , she was taken
from her mother by the
because through extreme poverty
Mrs. Morris was unnble to care for
her. And when baby passed from
tier arms the mother's mental light
went out. She was placed In an
asylum.
Mrs. Robert Iove Is a well to do
woman. No babies came to her home
and when she saw friend-los- s
Baby Helena, all the mother
OF
TO DECIDE
PRETTY BABY
Mother Recovers From Insanity and
Wants Her Child But Its Foster Par-
ents Refuse Her Request.
authorities,
motherless,
15$ 4 r w J J,
I.lttlo Helena Morris.
love In her went out to the child.
She took the tiny one to her heart,
and during all the two years of baby-
ish development, Mr. Iove and her
husband have lavished their deepest
affection on gentle, bright-eye- d Hel-
ena. Whe has become the mainspring
of their souls' happiness.
IGcenlnnl Her Mlrul.
A few months ago Mrs. Morris
suddenly regained her faculties, frihe
and her husband began to prosper.
The mother's love was .still strong
for her baby, and Anally she asked
the Loves to give Up Helena. They
refused, and Mrs. Morris took the
case to the court
You say that It would not take
haggard-lookin- g
grlef-strlck-
NEW IDEA STREET CAR IS
D C POPULAR IN
FAST
CITIES
All Pay They Enter and Departing
Passengers Leave by Separate Doors
Than Those Used by People Entering.
Wit"! 1' ! ill i
Photo of "Moiiuvul
New York, Nov. 6. Hen's the
very t In the car
line. It's called the "Montreal Idea"
because ail the cars up 111 the Canad-
ian city are built that way. New
York likes them so well that It
building hundred. The shop
crowned with from
are
lilies all over the country.
The must striking change from tin.
present ty'e of car U that ill the
new type there are .separate
fur ingoing and outgoing pui.en- -
The new ;tr costs I7.20H, seats
and is about 4 8 feel long
over all. Both platforms are weven
and a huif feel long, and vestlbulcd.passengers may leave the car at
end but entrance is restricted
to tin rear nlatfoi in. U so
"J.
.
'i
i its "1
'.. , ,
,
1
long for you to decide this matter--
that you would give Helena to the
mother who bore her. But come to
Justice Haddens' court. Those two
weeping women at the Judge's desk
are Mrs. Love and Mrs. Morris. That
man playing with
a laughing tot Is Love, the foster
father. Last night he and his wife
sat till dawn beside a baby's bed.
from the fear that poS'
t eased them.
free KUlJUl.
Do you remember the first two
of your baby's life? Then con
sider the claims or the Loves.
The Judge Is finding very hard
to render decision. What do you
say
as
Mum Plan llack Pluiform of Iilcu" Stixx't Car,
thing street
order other
doors
Iias.-ri.ger-s,
either
which
Inn: ea.-- fclream iias course.
years
board and separates the passengers
who are getting on from those who
ate getting off.- - No one is lowed
to enter the car through the exit
door.
Passengers who are boarding the
tar give the conductor their fare
and pa-s- s on into the car. where
they can ride In comfort, free from
the annoyance of the conductorforcing hlu way through them con
tlnualiy to collect fares.
The platform holds more than 20
people, and as Mini) as all of thepassengers have stepped upon It the
; conductor gives the signal to the
a
It
a
?
a.
os
niotoriiiuii ami tne car procerus, n
of those who are standing on the
platform when the car starts enter
the car while It Is traversing the
next block. Nobody Is allowed to
remain on the rear platform.
arranged that passenger who are
i .1,. n..t f.iino Into Take fome reliable and s;fe dl- -
n,.n , ,lih those who are alight- - aettant like KolXiL for Dysp. pia
s ine Dent remedy Known
There are two door on me re.ir n- - iay . .. 7" J Hl""r, " :lor in;i n ..uu.c- - . . - -- - -Mlalform. a aw door egress.
'. - "...T.i. tha i riiuf Ktion. It I oleaMant to take
r'". ,",l.o. T railintr which Und afford, relief promptly. hoi
FINE FISH FOR
NEW MEXICO
STREAMS
Large Consignment of Finny
Tribe Secured From
National Fishery.
In accordance with requests pre M the o.a. th. Mferred by Delegate W. H. Andrew.
and upon the application of the citi-
zens named, Fish Commissioner Geo.
M. Bowers has Informed Delegate
lAndrews that young Ash and fish
eggs
lotis flsh to New Mexico PPrl"-- l
of this beneficialapplicants. More
action on the part of the fish com
I
t
missioner and his toureau has been
had during the past twelve
than ever before In tne ntstory oi
the territory and this has been done
mosllv on account of the attention
and care given the matter by Dele-
gate Andrews. It Is universally con-cprfp- rl
tha.t the stocking of many
mountain streams In this territory
with the finest of game fish suitable
for the streams Is of great benefit
to the community. Good lishlng also
attracts tourlfts and enthus
iastle fishermen from all over tne
country to the mountains of NewiMin her tine nsning sireaina
and most picturesque scenery abounu
esneclatlv In the Sangre de cristo
ran ire. the ULacH ranfle ana in wie
Sacramento and White
WIhto They VVcro Phufd.Following is a list of to
whom fish have been recently rur
nlshcd and the addresses of these
applicants:
m. w. Keiiy. oi Ji,asi ias vesu,
20,000 black spotted trout In
river at Glorieta
Margarito Komero, of Las Vegas,
20,000 Galll- - hereunto hand seal
ma river at Las Vegas.
Max Nordhaus, of Las Vegas, zu.- -
000 black spotted trout In Trout
Knrlnirs. at Ias VeKOS.
D. IS. Cole, Or Cimarron, iv.uuu
black spotted trout In Spring branch,
at Raton.Freder e Whitney. OI Cimarron,
25.000 black spotted trout, in paini
lick at Raton.Knrmin Wilklns. OI ,
25,000 black spotted trout In creek
at Terclo, Colo.
F. A. Klniston, of Vermlo. 10,000
black spotted trout In Ricardo creek
at Terclo. Colo.
Adams Cattle company, of Ver- -
mljo, 15,000 black spotted In
Vermljo river at Terclo. Colo.
CEUTIFICATE OP COMPARISON.
Territory of New Mexico,
iifrino nf thn Secretary.
I, Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
that there was filed for
nrH in this office at a. m.
nn ih 23rd rtav of October A. D,
1t,07.
Articlpa of Incorporation of tlile
Putney Cold KUrao and leeCoiiipany.(No. 192.)
and also, that I have compared the
a
In
f
9
E.
to
i
m.
to copy way of
now on it, scared
w " by passersby.
therefrom ana me "-- "' ln reartliven under my hand and thegreat the worlMexico,
f Ct '
hLirhesf
"t"'-.-
.
Svr.Tn
i-- as as
th.r byiuuuc ..... ri't.Mll,.Tr.v-.T-i TPpfna Ielll
it vinirt aU Albuaueraue, in the
county Hernallllo, and Territory
New Mexico. have associated
themselves together under the
visions an act of the legislative
nss. mblv of the Territory New
Mexico, aci to iieg- -
nlnti. tho Formation and Govern- -
en f Cornorations for Mining,
Muunfaoturing, Industrial and Other
Pursuits." approved March loin,ian; An.t ln nurauanct ot tne
of said act hereby
clare: I.
tn iisooi it
......
it
of
That the name of
hall le. The Putney com Morage
tnd Ice Company.II.
The. location of the principal of
fice and business of the said
mtf.m shall be on lots numbers 3,
HTid in bock number 7, or
northern addition to the city of Albu
It being Impossible to give
the street an.l .number ot sucn loca
tion at the time of making of this
certificate. John It. Is tne
name of the agent In charge tnereor
and upon whom process against tne
ccrporatlun may be serveu.
111.
The oblects for which nald
corporation la rornieu. are, engage ln, and carry on, within the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico and elsewhere,
including states and territories
and countries, a
hiin.iise business ln butter, eggs.
hee-e- . fruits, meats, vegetables and
other products and
which may be stored
in storage, and to buy and
the same to act as a public ware
houseman for receiving for storage,
goods, wares, merchandi.se and prop
erty eggs. cheese, fruits.
meats, and other products
tnd which be aa- -
vantageouslv stored ln cold storage,
and to keep and for same forhie
To manufacture and buy and sen.
tn.l deal In. ice: to build, buy.
lease or otherwise acquire, and to
t.erate refrigerating plants, ice ma-- 1
chines and to conduct the cold stor
age and ice manufacturing business
by anv method now known to science
or which may hereafter lie discover
Issue receipts anil certificates
for any kin.i of property which may
be deposited with it by the
thereof, but only ;.fter such
roin rtv been actually received
v. ami come under the con.rol of.
said corporation. acquire, by
tiiv kiinl of title and to hold andprove, In New Mex- -
ind elsewhere, as may be neces- -
in order to conveniently unaproperly conduct the business of
uch corporation; and to all otner
acts tilings netessars and Inci
dent to the successful of
business. To borrow money an.l
to execute note or other evi
dences of Indebtedness therefor, to
make upon merchandise
and to hold the same In pledge fir
the repayment thereof, and generally
extend to the e Of the running! by J H. O'Rielly. to all things necessary to the ex-
-
erclse of the of corporation
under the provisions or tne act
which the said corporation IsIncorporated. Provided, that such
thing shall oe consistent with the
provisions of the snld act.
IV.
The totnl amount of the; capital
stock of the mid corporation shall
be $40,000.00. divided Into 400 shares
of the par value of $100.00 each;
and the amount of capital stock with
which it will commence business
shall be the said. $40,000,000, of fullpaid and stock. All
of which Is to paid at the time
the snld corporation commences to
do business.
Tr1 names and postofflce address
es of the Incorporators and the num
ber of share' or capital stock sub
scribed by each are as follows:
Itobert E. I'utney, Albuquerque,
New Mexico. 349
John H. Price, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 60 Fhares;
Nelll Field, Albuquerque. New
Mexico, 1 hnre.
V.
n.
"ntsubscription, $40,000.00, is
the amount with which the said cor-
poration will commence business.
VI.
shall continuehave been distributed from var- - "la' corporationhatcheries for the of,."ft 5ftVII.
months
many
mountains.
citizens
Pecos
Nathan
certify
o'clock,
entitled:
uuirements
querque.
foreign general mer- -
vegetables
advance
powers
shares;
years.
The board of directors the said
corporation shall always consist of
three persons, two of whom shall
constitute a quorum for the transac
tion of business.
WHEREOF, theparties have h reunto set their hand'
and seals at Albuquerque, in the
t'ounty Bernalillo and Territory of
New Mexico, this 22nd day of Octo-
ber, A. I. 7.(Sinned.)
ROKHHT Pt'TXET,
JOHN H. l'HK'K.
NEILL B. FIELD,Territory of New Mexico,
anil
tne
of
IN
of
(Seal)(Seal)(Seal)
ounty of Hcrnallllo.
BE IT HEM KM HE It ED, that on
this 22nd day of October. A. D. 1907,
personally appeared before- the undersigned, a Notary Public, within
und for the t'ounty and Territory
aforesaid, Hobert E. Putney, John K.
Price and Neill B. Held, to-- me well
and personally known be the per-
sons named In and who have execut
ed the foregoing certificate aad sev
erally acknowledged that they execu
the same as their free- act and
deed.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
black spotted trout in have set my and
trout
rec
line
of
of
de
and
ed. To
the To
Im
leil
do
and
do
be
190
ted
me utty una )cnr in, wriiitru.(Seal) J. BENSON NEWELL,
Notary Publlr, Bernalillo County,
Territory of New Mexico.
Endorsed: No. Cor. Rec'd.
Vol. 5, Page 504..
Articles of Incorporation, Tha Pnt-ne- y
Cold Storage and Ice Company.
iFlled In office of Secretary of New
Mexico Oct. 23. 1907. 9 a.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared O. to M.
Territory of New Mexicot
County of Bernalillo. ss.
This Instrument was filed for rec
ord on the 24th day of October, 1907,
at 9:40 o'clock m.
Recorded In Vol. "B" Misc. of
Records of said county, folio 258.
BURGLARS.
Las Vegas, iN. M., Nov. 6. Burglars broke Into the
the w. M. Lewis company early and
stole coffin which theylowing ot me hait out the leav
original tnereoi ng
ciare ? Ti."", away
o
a
it
oi wnu ' The door the the buildlng been sawed away around
seal
.Jvl andat therVthla 23rd oefXPcofilnsthe
Mnnum
pro
of
the
advantageously
cold sen
and
may
care
such
A. E, WALKER,
Recorder.
VALUABLE COFFIN
storeroom of
Undertaking
yesterday morning
dragged
building,
however. evidently
of
had
was evidently that
ho at least Is good
for he picked out
VATTtAV JAFPA I priceu one in tne room
. .
I Ro.t ronrnrtv fr.- - mnlhirl InCertificate of Incormtum yie ..- -',';, ' cuh. ... I M ... l ii i - . -
... ,
I tastes nearly good maple sugar,
uV.k',Ti,. nnhert contains no opiates. Sold J. H.i VI J B - . I
. . . , i I vv ' ,v j .
of
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When you need a good reliable
liniment try Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It has no superior for sprains
and swellings. A piece of flannel
sllghtened dampened with Pain
Balm Is superior to a plaster for
lame bark or pains In the side or
It also relieves rheumatic
pains and .makes and rest pos-
sible. For sale by all druggists.
to
t look at
MADE SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST
AND GUARANTEED
' "wf a to 6"
121
Cos.
.WATERPROOF
CfWE;,
This trade mors
and the word
on the
buttons
this hiah
erode slicker from
the just as good
Dranas
No Breaking-i- n
The sole Red Cross
Shoe is from
'he start.
The burning and aching
used by stiff and the
svils of thin soles aie pre-
sented by the Red Crc ss. It
enables a woman to be on her
teet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
thoe that's
absolutely
"omfortcbh
)xfords,
$3.5
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
is
is
N. Si, RtJ Crm
fuint Oil
U-o- o
Let us fit
WM.
121
LL necessary
appreciate their worth
good
Conqueror
SHOESJor MEN$352 $422 $522
FOR
WEATHER
ABSOLUTELY
Central Avenue
S ASK
THE
POMMEL
SLICKERS
needed
flexible
comfortable
Jkrm
Bneitr,
you.
Railroad Annua
that
iisoidbv Wtfm.
KIND
IS
CHAPLllb
Ohoplin
TT will pay you to be particular and get
U. M. C. cartridges. Ask for the rim-fi- re
U kind and your shots will be sure,
strong and uniform. Practice on our
for them
Goo1
chest.
sleep
one
soles
targets sent free if you will write
Then kill all the crows, weasels
other pests around the farm.
Write for descriptive folder.
dlstln-auls-
THE UNION METALLIC CAITUD0E COMfAHT
rieMrt.
Tower
Agency.
VI Umilnf,
ivm Vurk City.
WITH AMPTE MEANS
AND UNStmPASSKD FACILITIES
THE
BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTEXDS TO DEPOSITOrtS EVEKY mOPEH AOOOJIMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL $150,000.00
Officers and Directors:
SOIOMON LtJNA, rrwddent.
W. 8. STTUCKI.EK, W. J. JOHNSON,
Vice President and Cashier. Assistant Cashier.
William Mcintosh, J. c balduidge.
A. M. BLACK WELL O. E. cnOMAVELh, ,
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
I ALBUQUMQUC .... NSW MEXICO j
E Cap.121 2nd surplus, $109,000 1
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NKW MEXICO
OMCKH 4N0 OIRKCTOR
JOSHUA I. RATNOIDS PrMMmt
M w. rLOURNOT Tie PrMldwU
FRANK UcKU CaaalOT
tL A rHOST AMlMtnt Chl
M. V. JtAYNOLDl DlrMtw
u. m. omromiTortr
A.itborlM4 CaplUl US,HM
Pal4 Tjy CpUml, gorplu and Protta I1M.909.M
Desasltorj tsr AtciUes, Tapeka k State F lUllwty Conssiy
WHEN YOU WANTj
MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
ooaocooX)ooX)oox
i.l.l. KEL.UBI.I" ESTABLISHED l7 i
THE WHOLESALE GROCER I
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
i fc. rie. th lsrgiit and Most Kxcluslys Stork or Stapl Oro.:r
la tk. Southwest
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
r ailho n a vr.yc
The tek-pho- o makes tbs
.datlM Uchwr, ttMoarealas
and the worries fewer.
ALDUQUERQUE. S
s5jxjocoookococo OCOX04K)CaK0OeC0U
oucmmomrMcmjmacmccaKmc cK5oOwOcK)cc-iooOf- O
Onnunnlfinnn Ortmfnrl Qnmmftf 0
uuilvclildllua uuiiiiun - oubuiiif
Tbe telephone preserves
,oor bealth, prolncs; year Ills
and prouri-t- . jioiu houin.
TOO fCKXM A TEUCPaosi. IS TOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
lrOOO0OKi0CCC00A3
m
' 1
r
i
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WEDNESDAY, XOV. 1007 AT.BUQDMUiTjG evening ciyizen. PAGK KEVKJT. i
Elks' Theater IIILAIUU VVUULU
fttcoscosscasocoosoocoog?
The Griffith CONTROL BIG CLASSIFIED ADSHypnotic TRADE
Comedy
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTHCompany Making Improvements Des
tlned to Capture Panama
NIGHTS-- 6 Canal Business.
COMMENCING
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Jl'ST ONE IXXG LATJG1I.
Wild Blindfold Drive and Free Street
Kxhlbltlon at 4:15 Opening Day.
Starting at Postoffloe.
PIUCKS 25, 35, and 60 cents.
One lady admitted with every paid
ticket opening night, if purcliased
before 7:30 at the box office.
:THE NEW:
CRYSTAL THEATRE
Modern Vaudeville
D. H. CORDIER. Manager.
Week of November 4
GEO ROC L. WADE
The Merry Minstrel.
ILLUSTRATED BONGS
GRACE RUSSELL A CO.
Uncle Tom's Oabln up to date.
CRYSTAL FARCE COMEDY
COMPANY
Sensational Moving Picture
Ladies' Souvenir Matinees Tuesday
and Friday.
Children's Toy Matinee Saturday
afternoon.
.A. ci tnn i -- - i can :Matnets ... to and 20c
Evening
...TO, 20 30c
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY
November 11
GEO. M. COHAN'S
Great Musical Play
Little
Johnny Jones
80 PEOPLE 80
Two Carloads of Scenery
The Most Fascinating Music
Ever Written
Prices $2 00, $1.50, $1.00, 75
CRYING FOR HELP.
Lots Of It In Albuyuervw But Daily
Growing Leaa.
The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ In the whole body so
delicately constructed.
Not one so Important to health.
The kidneys are the Alters of the
blood.
When they fall the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where there
is poisoned blood.
Backache Is one of the first Indica-
tions of kidney trouble.
It is the kidneys' cry for help.
Heed it.
Doan's Kidney Pills sre what Is
wanted.
Are just what overworked kidneys
need.
They strengthen and invigorate the
kidneys; help them to do their work;
never fall to cure any case of kidney
disease.
Read the proof from an Albuquer-
que citizen:
Mrs. E. Fournelle, living at 403 S.
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"I have recommended Doan's Kidney
Pills to a great many of my friends
and acquaintances, and they have
learned of a valuable medicine and,
like myself, appreciate It exceedingly.
Two years ago I took Doan's Kidney
Pills, using in all three boxes, and
was cured of pain in my back, a
trouble which I had for a good many
years. I was also greatly relieved of
rheumatism at the time and have
never been bothered with this com-
plaint since. There Is no question as
to the virtue of Doan's Kidneys Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. lt
STAGE TO JKMFZ. LEAVES Sit
W:ST JOIJ EVERY MORNING AT
ft O'CLOCK. . ,
Mexico City. Mexico, No. . The
Mexican government Is having plans
prepared for the construction of thelargest dry dock in the world, at
the I'ort of Sallna Crux, which is
the Pacific terminal of the NationalTehuantepec railroad, is the scene ofgreat Industrial activity. In addition
to the millions of dnllurs which have
already been expended there in the
establishment of gigantic port works
and the construction of terminalfacilities, many more millions of
dollar are to be spent In the con-
struction of a dry dock and otherImprovements. The Port of Coatza-coalco- s,
situated at the Atlantic ter-
minus of the Trans-Isthmi- an rail-
road, has also been converted Into
first class deep water harbor andpfirt. The government Is concentrat-
ing all of Its energies to make these
two porta in every way capable to
accommodate and handle with dis-patch the enormous trafhc which Is
now pouring into them from remoteparts of the world for transportation
across the narrow strip of land which
Is spanned by the National Tehuan-
tepec road.
I'ort Taxed to Vtniost.
The National Tehuantepec line was
opened for tralllc lees than a year
ago. and its business has grown to
such an extent that the present port
facilities are taxed to their utmost
to unload the cargoes of vessels into
the cars on one side of the Isthmus
and reverse the process on the other
side. It Is stated that the road has
ample equipment to take care of the
enormous traffic at this time, but
when the proposed new steamship
lines are placed In operation betweenpoints In the Orient and Sallna Cruz,
and between coast points and the two
Isthmus terminal ports, the railroad
tralllc will be augmented to such an
extent as to necessitate the double-tracki- ng
of the railroad. It is
known that the government has had
the double-trackin- g plans under
consideration with thnt end in view.
Hawaiian Tralllc.
A considerable part of the traffic
which Is now being handled over
the National Tehuantepec road
comes from Hawaii. The Hawaiian
line of steamers is bringing In large
cargoes of sugar for reshlpment to
New York. A few days ago one of
these steamers brought In 13,000
tons of sugar and started on itshomeward Journey with a full load
of machinery and other articles,
which were being shipped via the
new route from New York to Hono-
lulu.
The new line of steamers which a
Chinese company has put on betweenports of China and Salina Cruz Is ex-pected to develop a big traffic. Alarge immigration station in which
to accommodate the Chinese who
may come to Mexico Is being erected
at Sallna Cruz.
The harbor at Sallna Cruz, as well
as the one at Coatzacoalcos, are 40
feet deep and will aocommodate thelargest ot ocean-goin- g vessels. Huge
electric cranes are used to load and
unload steamships.
Healthy Ports.
The government Is adopting the
most modern military systems and
methods to make these tropicalports healthy. A few years ago they
were breeding places of yellow fever.
This disease is low entirely stamped
out at Sallna Cruz and Coatzacoal-
cos. and It has been many months
since a case of yellow fever has oc-
curred on the Isthmus of Tehuante-
pec. Pure drinking water is con-
veyed to Sallna Cruz In pipes from
a point eight miles distant. Sewer
and drainage systems have been put
In In both the terminal ports. The
ancient thatch-covere- d huts, of which
the two towns were formerly com-posed, have given way to buildings
of modern architecture and construc-
tion.
It is expected that the Natlonai
Tehuantepec railroad will have built
up such an enormous traffic by the
time the Panama canal is finished
that it will be enabled to retain its
supremacy as the shortest and best
tranalslhmlan route even after the
completion of the great waterway.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
John A. Hunter, New York; Fred
V. Wells, Denver; Chas. A. Peter-
son, Fast Las Vegas; T. L. McNift,
Chicago; E. C. De Putron and wife,
Hanover, Mo.; J. H. Sturman, Kan-
sas City; J. M. Putson, Denver; O.
K. Patterson and (Jeorge, Philadel-
phia; J. M. Weber, Milwaukee; John
StuHs. San Francisco; A. S. Pollock,
Washington; L. M. Harvey, Chicago;
C. C. Bennett, Denver; C. M. Bar-
ker, Lansing, Mich.; W. B. Miller,
Kansas City; J. E. McMahon, Las
Vegas; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cameron,
New York.
Sturges.
V. Stern, Kansas City; T. C.
Santa Fe; Oeo. T. Gibbany,
Cerrillos; W. B. Creager, Los Ange-
les; J. I. Carpenter. Kettner; R. F.
Heller, Cabezon; (Jeorge E. Ames,Lamy; Miss B. L. Harman. KansasCity; W. M. Berger, Belen; M. B.
Atkinson, Estancia; H. J. Shull, Den-
ver; O W. Plumpton, New York; W.
A. Synder, Fort Morgan, Colo.; G.
H. Mei ten, Rodey, N. M.
Grand Central.
J. ?f. Giles, Estancia! T. C. Bur-
den. Fort Worth, Tex.; J. B. White,
Borderstown, N. Y.; E. E. Coffin,
Dawson; H. L. Starr. Las Vegas;
Win. Jones. Las Vegas; P. J. Grlttin,Cleveland; A. L. Stewart, Estancia;
Sam Morgan, La Vegas.
Cralge.
Walter M. Tulen and wife, Glor-iet- a;
Myrtle Weaver, Lucullus, Pa.;Jerry Fltzmonls, Las Vegas; A. F.
Nettle, Denver; H. C. Groves, Wood-
ward, Okla.
Sa voy.
W. P. Whitsun, La Junta. Colo.;
L. P. Jackson, San Martial; L. B.
Knowlton, Denver; J. L. Devanet,
I .a Rose. III.; R. L. Qulnn, Corona;
H. Gallas, Corona; F. J. Cahill, LaJunta; Lydia, Jensen, Saint Johns,
Ariz.
Nothing more appropriate forChristinas than a photograph. One
dozen cabinet photographs 13.00.
MILLirr STIIUO,
213 West lUUlroud Avenue.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT house furnlsh-e- d.Apply 708 Slate avenue.
FOR RENT A few nicely furnish-
ed rooms, by the week or month.
Steam heat and ail modern con-
veniences. No invalids. HotelCraige, Silver avenue, between
First and Second streets.
FOR RENT Good rooms on car
line. 601 South Third.
FOR RENT Three large front
rooms, modern, with breakfast409 West Hunlng avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 823 South Third
street.
FOR RENT Three handsome rooms
good locality. No invalids. 622
West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 815 East Central avenue, best
In the city; prices reasonable.
FOB, RENT Modern rooms and
board, (25 per month. Mrs. Eva
L. Craig, 602 South Second street.
u petalr.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
electric light and bath for a well
man, a t 410 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT House. 6 rooms, cor-
ner Central avenue and Hill street.
To a permanent tenant SI 2 per
m'-nth- . Apply to J. F. I.uthy.
tit KENT Furnished rooms forlight housekeeping, also bed rooms.Cheapest rates In the city. Minne-
apolis, 624 South Second street. A.
T. Dcvore.
FUR RENT A re ranch withgood house and water. Cash or
shares. Address "Ranch," care
Citizen office.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Good lot in Highlands.$90. Dale Realty Co., 100 SouthBroadway.
FOR HALE Corner lot, well located,Rlghauds, $180. Dale Realty Co.,
loo soutJi Broadway.
FOR SALE Gentle ladies' driving
mare, bugy and horse. Complete.
Mrs. Edward Frank, SOS) Granite
avenue.
FOR SALE 25 acre alfalfa ranch
close to this city. A 25 per cent
Investment. J. E. Elder, room 9,
N. T. Armljo bundling,
FOR SALE At a sacrifice, Under-woo- d
typewriter; good as new. Call
at Millett Studio 215 West RaJl-roa- d
avenue.
FOR SALE (A nice Jersey cow, 3years old. Apply 706 Slate Ave.
FOR" ALE-Aermo- tqr windmills,
tanks and substructures. Wolklng
ft 8on, 707 North Eighth street.
Phone 1485.
FOR SALE The finest hot tamalea
in the city, also chili con carne.
408 west Tljeras,
FOR SALE: Five-roo- m modernhouse, most fashionable district in
city. Cheap If sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extractedhoney for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
tiox zuz, Aipuquerque, ;v. M.
FOR SALE 4 room frame, large lot
on corner, city water, stable, poul-
try yard, etc.. $250 cash, balance$13 per month. J. E. Elder.
FOR SALE Magnificent assortment
of fruit trees, grapevines, rose and
ornamental stock. Let us figure
on your requirements In walnuts,
either in grafted of seedling trees.
Luther Burbank's latest creations.Largest nurseries on the Pacific
coast; 1,200 acres. Capital paid
In $200,000.00. New Illustrated
catalogue and price list mailed
free; contains valuable informa-
tion. Address Fancher Creek Nur-
series. Box 69, Fresno, California,George C. Roeding, president and
manager. -
LOST and FOUND
FOUND Pair of gold spectacles in
the Elks 'opera house the Prim-
rose Minstrel performance. Own-
er can have same by identifying
and paying for this ad. At the
Citizen office.
A Reliable Remedy for Croup.
With the dry, cold weather of the
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
children should be on the alertfor ominous synuoms. There is no
cause for anxiety, however, when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is kept
in the home. If this medicine is
given as soon as child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough has appeared, the attack may
he warded off. Mr. S. Roslnthal. of
Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
iist-- Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for severalyears and like it very much. I think
It Is the only remedy for croup and
can highly recommend it." For sale
by all druggists.
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing ths
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the fast
as Map Sugar"
Children Like It
For BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Try
DiWltt'i Kldntj and Bladder PUIs-S- un ui Safi
THE J, H, O'RIELLY CO.
Corner Second Street and CentralArenas.
WANTED
WANTED At once, two boys, 16 to
IK, at the Golden Rule store.
WANTED Job. "Good cook; city or
couniy. Address X this office.
WANTED A competent dining room
girl at the Columbus hotel.
WANTED A girl for house work.
Family of three. 108 South Arno.
WANTED Sacks at Hahn's coalyard.
WANTED Table boarders. 607
South Second street.
WANTED Boarders, good meals.
707 South Third street
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 yeara old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED Fine dressmaking at
reasonable rates. 61S South Third
street.
WANTED Your old hats and suits
to make like new. Albuquerque
natters, in the car.
WANTED Gents' goods, second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
516 South First street, south of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Men with reasonable
capital to Incorporate with well
established grocery business. Ap-pl- y
to D .S. B.. Citizen office.
WANTED To buy a. small meat
market outfit. Block, scales, saws,
cleavers, knives, etc., except Ice
box. Call or address. B. B Citi-
zen office.
WANTED Situation, butcher killer,
sausage maker; cty or country.
Address, G. S., this office.
WANTED At once, unfurnished
house three or four rooms e:ist of
railroad. Address T. E., care citi-
zen.
WANTED People o Invest money
In first class real estate, paying
from 12 to 20 per cent net. Its the
fflfest way Just npw. See Porter- -
neld Co., 216 west Gold avenue,
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 611 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted. Phone
944.
WANTED Tinner and plumber, $3per day, steady work year round;
must be sober and a good all
round man. L. Hutchison McSpar- -
ron Co., Gallup, N. M.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 15;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 201 E. Central
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED A teacher at the Boys'Biblical and Industrial school of
the Albuquerque college. One who
can speak English and Spanishpreferred. Gentleman or lady,but gentleman preferred, as the
school Is boys only. Apply to Thos.
Harwood, at the school 2H miles
out on north Fourth street.
WANTED Local representative forAlbuquerque and vicinity to look
after renewals and Increase sub-
scription list of a prominent
monthly magazine, on a salary and
commission basis. Experience de-
sirable, but not necessary. Good
opportunity for right person. Ad-
dress Publisher, Box 69, Station O,
New York.
SALESMEN
WANTED A salesman of ability to
represent us exclusively In Arizona
and New Mexico with our large
and first class line of calendars,
advertising speclatles and drug-gists labels and boxes during
1908. Must be ready to commence
work on January 2, when samples
will be ready. Our line is so com-
plete that every business concern
in each and every town and city(large or small) can be success-
fully solicited. Our goods are first
class and priced right. Our com-pany was organized In 1882 and Is
well and favorably known
throughout the country. Capital-
ized for $200,000, commission 20per cent and 25 per cent. A man
of ability and willing to work
teadlly can make from $50 to$100 per week. Good man onlj
wanted. Enclose this advertise-
ment with your application. Ad-
dress Sales Manager, MerchantsPublishing Co., Kal;imazoo. Mich.
WANTED T'apable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Agents, canvassers, mall
order men to sell patent foldingpocket umbrella; greatest service-
able novelty ever put on the mar-
ket. Improved Umbrella Co., 251
89th street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Recommended by Mrs. Henry
Synies, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
hai mless.
The Vauealre Formula Is a general
tonic, but it ha a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-
varado Pharmacy
A Pruji-r- .
"II ly the lord h1 you make
llucklen's Arnica Save known to all,"
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill.
N. C. It quickly took the pain out
of a felon for me mid cured It in a
wonderful short time." Best on
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
25c at all druggists.
Bring ua your yot wor. Prices
the very lowest and the work lll
stand Inspection ar.ywhera. Business
ami raPing card a specialty.
OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL FROrERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furnttur. TPtanos, Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattel
also on SALARIES ANC WAR!
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low aa 111
and as high as $100. Loans ar
quickly made and strictly firlvat
Time: One month to on year givss
Goods remain In your oMealoB
Our rates are reasonable. Call an"
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a1
parts of the world.
Room t and 4, Grant Pld
101 H West Railroad Aye.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
REAL STATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
Six room house. West New
York avenue 2,500
4 room a bone. Iron roof, lot
90x400, Mountain road,
near car line 1,500
5 room cement house, 3rd
word 2,000
4 rKm frame, corner lot,3rd ward 1,100
8 room frame, 2 lota, close
in 8,000
5 room brick, modern, cor-
ner lot, 2nd ward ...... 2,650
5 room frame, 4tu ward,
corner 1,500
Three room brick, Fourth
ward 1,400
Ono of the aweJIosjt resi-
dences In town 7,500
Six room brick, modern,
close In 3,250
Seven room brick, mod-
ern 3,500
Ranches from two to 200
acres.
Tots In all parts of town.
SO-ac- ra alfalfa ranch with-
in a few blocks of the
Htreet car line 4,500
re alfnlfa ranch five
mi Ice north of town $05per acre.
FOR RENT.
House from 9 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.
A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 XV. Gold Ave.
OCXXXXXXXXXX)COOOC)CXJOCXX)000
BARGAINS IV REAL ESTATE
4- - room brick, modern. $ 2.150
11 -- room brick modern 10,000
5- -roOm frame, modern 2,200
6- - room brick, modern 8.200
frame, modern 3,500
1 -- story brick store room
size 250 3,000
1 store building, good
location 7,500
160-acr- o ranch, underditch 6,400
Best Paying hotel busi-
ness in city, cash.... 1,800
M. L. SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strati
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work it at our name
imphVt, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Keating Ca
WANTED T You cao get It through
this column.
PHYSICIANS
V. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic I'h.Wetan and Surgoon
Occidental IJfe Rtilldtug.
Telcplione, 88.
DR. It. L. HUST
Physicliin and Surgeon
Rooms 6 7. N. T. Armljo Building.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.Highland office. I0 south Walter
street. Phone 1030.
DRS. BRONSON A RROXSON
Homeopathic Physicians and Sur-
geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 628.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms t and 3, Harnett Building,Over O'RIelly'a Drag More.Appointments made by mall.
Phone T44.
EDMUND J. ALGER, I). D. 8.
Office hours, ft a. m. to 12:30 p. in.1:30 to 5 p. m.Appointments made by mail.
306 West Central Ave. Phone 456.
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Rank Building,
Alubquerque, N. 51.
E. W. RORSON
Attorney at Law.
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque. N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents. Copyrights,Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
S3 F. street. N. M. Washington. I. C.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attomey-at-La-
Office with W. B. Chllders,
117 Went Gold Avenue.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Publln.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutnal Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.
PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY Kodak films de-
veloped and printed on velox pa-per. Reasonable prices. Send forprice list. Homer Howry, 606
Carondelet St., Ios Angeles, Cal.
MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAN
Justice of the Peace, Precinct
No. 12. Votary Public
Collections.
Office 224 North Second Street.Residence 723 North Fourth Street,Alubquerque, N, M.
BORDERS,
UNDERTAKE It.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter, Phone 555.
A. J. MORELLI
Merchant Tailor
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
lOS North First Street
KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief of heart burn,flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas. nausea, and all stomach trou-
bles. It digests what you eat. It will
make you healthy. Sold by J. H.ORIelly.
KILLthe COUCH
and CURE the LUNCS
wth Dr. King's
New Discovery
rnn ASimmiio ?BICKf IlL. JL a. A
- OLU3 TrUl ftotU FrI
ao A' THROAT A K0 LUNG TROUBLES.
aUARANTELO tAT IBFACi'Oit Vll'l II UU1 IMJt
BUSINESS CARDS
Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BROS.
Phone 886. Ill .tohn StreetSaddle horses a specialty. Betdrivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the plcnio wagon.
SCHWARTZMAN & WITH
Meat, Poultry and Fith
211 W. Central, Tel. 628
MIL,L,INBRY
Up-to-Da- te Styles
AT LOW PRICES
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MISS CRANESftN. . Phon 044
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horse and Mules Bought and
changed.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THB CTTTB
Second Street, between Railroad an
Copper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST MILL TS THE CITY.When In need of snsti, door, frames
etc Screen work a specialty.
South First street. Telephone 40S.
Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers coo Square FsH.
PALMETTO ROOF rAUCT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Year, t
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 West Railroad Avnao
rori ORAPI
Dealers In Groceries, ProvlsVona, Kst&
Grain and Fual.
Fin Line of Imported Wines Llqar
and Cigars. Place your orders tr
this line with us.
llS-ill-J- IT NORTH TH .V trt
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Halt an
Steam sausage Factory.
EMIL RXJENWORTT
Masonlo Building, North TUird ttraas
.
GOLff) AVE.
HOUSE FURNISHERS. NEW AND
SI0OONDHAND. WE BUY HOUBB.HOLD GOODS, 914 W. GOLD AVaO. N LIU.SEN, MANAGER.
gXIIIXXXXXXXIXXXXXXIXXXY
HOME
OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping
K DAVIS & ZEARING
30S Mr. Gold Ave.
CrXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXY
HAIR DRESSER AND CTHROPO-DIS-T.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors op po-
lite the Alvarado and uext door toSturges' cafe, is prepared to gtvs
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and in-growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream build up the skin andimproves the complexion. and la
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures '
and prevent dandruff and hair fall-
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of theface, call and consult Mrs. BamblaL
Card signs, Rooms vor Itent"
"Board," etc., for sale t the ofrlca of
Th Evening Cltixea.
o
ApMiidlciUs
Is due in a iarge measure to abuse-o-
the bowel, by employing drasticpurgatives. To avoid all danger, us
Diily lr. King's New Life pills, thetafe, gentle cleansers and lnvigora-tor- s.
Guaranteed to cure headache,biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at
all drug stores. 25c.
TAGK F.TfTTT. ALBUQUERQUE El EUINO CITIZEN. WEDNESDAY. NOV. 1MT.
314 WEST RAILROAD AVE
FELT SHOES and SLIPPERS
Buy a Pair of Our Felt Shoes or Slippers
and be prepared for the cold weather
which is sure to come.
They look neat, keep your feet warm,
wear well and are VtHT HtASUNAHLt IN , HICt.
Mon'n FHt Kline. Iratllicr fin-ol- . Itwllior hoUm $2.00
Mttn'a lUgix Top Frlt SIioom, foil wol ta.RO
Kxtrn fine rrl. High Top FHl SIhmv. latlir nols J3.50Mon'n Frit SUppMH, felt nolo 7c
Women's Frit Shoos Icntlior wlc $1.2.1 to fl.H.I
W omen s Felt Slippers felt nolea "- -
Women's Frit Jnlietn, fur trtnniHvl, llak, ml,jrreon or brown $1.25 to $1.50
: gSSr5iF KEW LINE OF 8
JST RECEIVED 8
;j ' Miss- Lutz,
DENNETT'S CURIO STORE
1 09 North Flrat St,
4f ICutfj f ladlaa aad Uexlean Oeoda. The Cheapest
Piatt ta bay Haraje Blaakets mad Uexlean Drawn Warm
.... M Ore-or-e CerefullreneJ Promptly rilled.
U fill I .
Cut plam. Clocks, We
"" ' V Invite your trade ami A Square teaL -
OCXXOOOCXX0(X00
or
THE
DIAMONq PALACE
Avenue
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware.
guarantee
Dress Clothes
We carry the biggest and most elaborate as-
sortment of Dress Clothes to be found in the
city. . Our fabrics have been tested and
we can vouch for their wearing qualities.
Your order if placed with us will be made up
with all due care and attention, and we guaran-
tee satisfactory results.
C. C. PERRY
119 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Sam Peck's Fine Clothes for Boys.
We say
this to you
Railroad!
carefully
and we doubt if another dealer in this city
can say the same and prove it:
Dollar for dollar, the price you pay for our
Stein-Bloc- h made Clothe i$ met on the level
by the quality of good that it in them.
If you doubt, we want you. If you don't
doubt, you have known the clothes and
will come anyway.
Suits $15 to $30
Overcoats $15 to $25
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
' T. McConnell Is In the city from
Santa Fe.
O K. Morten, of Jlotley, X. M., is
In the city on bunlness.
M. L. fchutt returned lnt night
from a business trip to Denver.
LydlA Jensen, of St. Johns, Ariz.,
Is In the city visiting friends.
George. K. Ames arrived In the city
last niKht from Iimy, A. M
J. M.
tered at
illrs. of K t.iiif'a. Is regis- - I
lie Grand Central hotel.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty, of So-
corro, Is In the cliy on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tulln, of Glor-let- a,
are In the city visiting and
chopping.
L. K. Uulnn and H. Galles, of Onr-on- a,
N. M., are registered at the Sa-
voy hotel.
H. Iluppe left this morning for his
lead mine In the vicinity of High
Peak.
A. (. Pollork. United States special
officer. In in the city on official bus-liits- s.
' C. Itennett, topographer In the
1'nlted states fore't service, return-
ed last evening from a trip to Den-
ver.
Dr. K. M. Johfison and family re-
turned to the city this morning fromLaguna. and after spending the day
in the city, will leave for Mexico,
where they expect to locate. Dr.
Johnson- - formerly had offices In the
new Grant building, IMS West Cen-
tral avenue.
The Itrotherhood recently organ
ized In the llaptist church of this cityheld a soda; entertainment at theparlors of the church last evening
and a pleasant evening was enjoyed
by the many who were present. An
nterestlng musical program was rendered and there was speaking and
reiresnments.
The members of the Indiana club
met at the Adams parlors at the cor-
ner of Fifth street and Central ave-
nue last night and the session was
one of the most pleasant In many a
momn. a program or the Hmllo- -
we en order was carried out anddainty refreshments were served.Louis Inglee was elected secretary of
the club to fill the vacancy shortly
io oe mane oy 11, K. Adams, who
will leave the city. The musical rrnrt
of the program was of an unusually
ingri uruer.
.I
FIGHTING THE FLAMES"
COMPANY HOME-
WARD BOUND
About twenty members of the
"vFightlng the riames" company,'
which was one of the attractions atthe territorial fair, passed through
the city yesterday en route to theirhome at Denver from El Paso, where
me company went stranded. At ElPaso the company played an engage-
ment without a guarantee and failed
to ay expenses. In fact the attrac-
tion failed to pay expenses here andhad to borrow $600 to iget out oftown. The apparatus of the show
was left in the Pas City and willprotably be left there until next
spring, when another attempt maybe made to make a success of it.
BERNALILLO COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT
In the case 0 George Craig, trus-
tee to Ksqulpula Romero, , bankrupt
vs. B. Ilfeld & Co., which was on
trial today, Judge Ira A. Abbott, af-
ter hearing the evidence on the aide
of the plaintiff. Instructed the Juryto And for the defendant. The ac-
tion was for te recovery of $710, al-leged to have been collected by thedefendants unlawfully a short timeprevious to the failure of Itomero,
who was a merchant at San Rafael,
and thus taking advantage of the
other creditors. There was no evi-dence submitted in the case to sub
stantiate the claim of the plaintiff
wneretore me court instructed to re-turn a verdict in favor of the de-fendant. Nelll B. Pield waa the attorney for the defendants and Alc-Mill- en
and Kaynolds appeared for
tne plaintiff.
Newlinll Bait up Again.
The case of the Territory vs. Chas.
K. New hall. W. M. Flournov and
W. Hesselden, was called at S o'clock
this afternoon. This la an action to
recover 15,765.20, alleged to be due
the county of Bernalillo from Chaa.
K. Kewhall, formerly county treas-
urer and lo collector. It la
alleged that it ew hall lllegay approprlated tz.zvi) In commissions re
ceived, and illegally expended the re
mainder of the sum sued for from
the school fund without the consent
of the county commissioners. W. M.
Hournoy and W. Hesselden went the
security of the first defendant. Dis-
trict Attorney Clancy appears for the
piamtirr and AlcMUlen and Haynolds,
and W. B. Chllders appear for, the
aorenaants.
Subacribe for The Citizen aud get
the news.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE A five room cottage
with bath and wired for electric
lixht. Pike $2600. Apply 423
South Walter.
FOR SALE Tent house furnishings,
good condition, strictly sanitary.
Apply 417 South Walter.
FOR SALE Furniture, Including
tables, center tables, beds, dress
ers, kiti-he- cabinet, stoves, book-
case, settee, refrigerators, rockers,
chair, china closet, etc. Also a
good horse and buggy; price $125
Apply 208 South Edith street.
FOR RENT Two modern sleeping
rooms, never been occupied by
U k people. Oood locality. 320
South Kdith slit-ft- .
Folt SALIC standard bled collie
loins. None rliier in the territory
4ii2 South Edith street. Wm. Itel- -
den.
A WANT AD Cost nut a few cents
but a few lines In The Citizen will
bring you what you want.
DR. C. H. CONNER
ormoATMio phymcian and
eunotoN
Alt Curable Dlemm Treated. No
Charae tor Con nidation,
a N. T. Armljo BulldlnM.
welopMatte eae aae 9Me
JEWELER
you deelro AbeoluteComfort In Property fittedQlaaaaa Conault ua.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Exclmlre Optlelaas
1 10 South Second St. :: Irm 6rinding Dons on Premises
COE
EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE
WATCH REPAIRING
SNAPS
List of Odds and
Ends We Wish
to Clean Up.
Ten tracts of garden truck and or-
chard lands of from 5 to 20 acres
each under good ditches. Mile and
a half from city, only $50 to $60 per
acre. Similar land elsewhere In the
territory la selling at from $123 to
$223 per acre.
Twenty choice 60 foot lots In Unl-ersl- ty
Heights from $35 to $100 each.
Twelve choice 60 foot lots In
Addition from $150 to $200 eaoh.
Six beautiful "close In' 'residence
lota In Peres, Addition, including two
corners, $t&0 to $275 each. ,
Six dandy "close in" lots In Grant
Tract, city water, etc., $150 o $200
each.
Seven fine lots on Honeymoon
Row, Central avenue from $150 to
$350 each.
Three .residence lots In Duran &
Alexander Addition, Granite avenue,
Third and Fourth streets,
$100 to $150 each.
Four seml-buslne- as lots corner
First utreot and Roma avenue, $400
to $500 each. .
Seven btrslness lots on Copper ave
nue. Including corner, shjo up.
-- One extra choice business lot on
Central avenue,' between Seventh and
Eighth streets, $1,000.
Whan
F.NE
between
One good brick residence and three
60 foot ot in Eastern Addition
only $1,250.'
One mall brick residence and two
50 foot lots in Eastern Addition,
only $750.
TI'.UMS One half cah, balance
wIMiln one year.
TITIJiS Perfect, abstracts
nished.
fur.
If vou wish telephone your ad
dress to our office and we will call
with an automobile and show you
around. Telephone no. s.
Snrety Investment Co.
Albuquerque IjuhI Co.
Itrooriwar Irul and Investment Co,
I'nlvoi-sll- y Heights Improvement Co,
1. K. n. SIOLLIORS. Mannger.
Office rooms 9 and 11, Cromwell
Building, over E. L. Wash-
burn & Co.'a Store.
IIO
South
Second
FROM DATIL MOUNTAINS
llimpi-rii- e Men 1'oiiikI Deer Plen-
tiful hikI More Quail and !Ub-li-
Phi 11 Tliey tared to
hlwioU
I). J. Ilankln, Roderick Stover, J.
K. Haines, of this city, and H. C.
Manning, of Mozelle, Mo., have re-
turned to the city from a three
week!-- ' hunt In. the Jatll mountains
in w estern Socorro .county. 200 miles
southwest of this city. They went
overland In a wagon and camped'
out and had good sport. They killed
three deer all large bucks and
found more small game, quail and
rabbit, than they cared to shoot.They found deer quite plentiful
and not so very hard to get but saw
no signs of bear.
The dancing class conducted by
Mrs. Keith at the Woman's clubbuilding, will change the evening of
meeting from Friday to Monday at
the U"ual hour. Children's classfrom 7 to 8:30 p. m.
i o
The second annual Firemen's ball,
to be given by the American Lum-
ber company s fire department,
will Hake place Thanksgiving even-
ing at Colombo hall. Grand march
commencing at 9 p. m. The generalpublic is cordially Invited to attend.
Light lunch will be served during
the evening. A seven piece orchestra
win render some of the most delight-
ful and catchy music that will be
heard at any affair of this kind this
season. Those that are fond of tripping the light fantastic can not af
ford to miss this event. The price
of admittance will be $1.00. Tickets
can be purchased from committee or
at O. A. Matson'a book store.
Alfalfa, .
KaiwiM Hay,IIy,
Neura Hay,
Mtould Mi ere lie bad holea rood
ones will be sent Inexehange.
K. W. FKK,
602-60- 1 South Flrt St. Phone 1.
Sptscrfbe for Th Cltlnen and get
the news.
Just Arrived
Err riant,' Green Beans.
Wax Beans, Squash,
' iJdon Pumpkin, '
Pop Corn on the Ear,
l'renh Coooonnta, Pears,
Florida Oranges,
PerHinimoiiH,
Imported Almerta Grapes,
Concord Grapes.
The Monarch Grocery Co.
Phone $0. 307 W. Central.
COOCOOCXXXX3CXXXXXXXX)000000
COME SHOW
TIIE5I
$20
AND $18
ARE
ALL THE
INCREASING IX VALUE STEAD-ll.-
IS 90 CENT.
HAVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OF KMAIJi STONES
LOWER PRICKS
THAN THEY UE BOUGHT AI
VANS JEWELRY
of
W a of
MOVAIU CANNED GOODS
DESERT RRND
PALACE
liHAND.
money buying of
CHAMPION GROCERY
COMPANY
Mnttuocl I3t-c3f- c,
ea-ae- Tijaraa Rhone
V'.
id J$ $ i
Copyrieht 1907 by
Hart SchiSner & Marx
Plumbers
Tinners
to
All best of s
a
line of than
range. It
saves your
your time produc-
es heat you
you, want it,
quantity as de-stre- d,
a
of attention. If
you have never used
MAJESTIC, you
have never used best.
115-11- 7 FIRST
like
prosperity if we
you wear our
Hart, Shaffner &
Marx
clothes increase
value your-
self and
They increase
self-respec-t, too; you'll
find know-
ledge you're wear-
ing all wool, when
friends
cotton, be
worth to.
you.
w e these clothes
you be doing
you a lavor.
THE GO.
321-32- 3 Central General
The MAJESTIC the product of the works
stoves. the features other makes
been incorporated this one, and objectional features tlimi-nate- d.
the MAJESTIC probably stands nearer the
perfection
any other
fuel. and
and
when .want
where,
and
the
the
look
can
such
your
your
that
that
your
are
part will
we'll
Avenue
RANGE
result,
1
,
R
NORTH
clothes;
business
Hardware
achieve-
ments
j
.O'iit
STREET
Prepare For The ' Buy Your Stoves Now.
IT WOULD P.W YOU TO IV ILVVE US VOU SOME GOOD AND
RANGES. WE TAKE PLEASURE IX SHOWtVG TO YOU WHETHER WISH TO
BUY NOW OR NOT. THEY ARE THE KIND THAT GIVE S AISFACTION.
COOK STOVES FROM $7.50 $ 1 8 RANGES FROM to $50
WOOD COAL HEATING STOVES $1.25
We Also Have an Assortment of Sheet Iron & Tent Stoves Which Offer at Reasonable Prices
DIAMONDS TRUMPS
TIME
TO PF.lt WE
FIVE
WE
WILL SELL AT
CAN
WHOLESALE.
CO.
One Door South Drag-- Stoop.
CHAMPION
Company
now luive full Hue
H
ALSO
AND CAR
Save by
THE
Proprietor
Bi
w99ameMem
I
Ml
h
is
in
in
in
all at mini-
mum
WE AIM TO PLEASE
Looking
Prosperous
YOU'LL
get to
to
associates.
the
wearing
something
If get
on
$20.00 $28.00
SIMON STERN Ictlhier
WAGNER HARDWARE
W.
all have
As
it,
AABE &:MAUGERi
Winter.
AM STOVES
YOU
to
to
We
Grocery
HHBBtf'
WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds
In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The fol-
lowing ad, op one similar to it, appeared foryears in both our daily, papers.
2,000 Pounds Guaran-
teed or a Present Made
of the Ooaie
We defy any individual, firm or corporation
to truthfully say that short weight was ever
given to any ot our customers.
We Handle the BEST GallupJCoal, Amer-
ican Block, Crested Butte Anthracite, Fur-
nace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.
JOHN S. BEAVEN
502 Southt First
